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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thur,day, 16th. February, 1940. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUJ' Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANS\WERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

PEltsONS KIDNAPPED AND lUlLED FlWH BltITISH TEBlUTOBY BY TmBAL 
GANGS. 

8'. ·Sardar Sut Singh: (a) Will the Secretary for External Affairs 
be pleased to lay on the table of the House a stntement containing the 
following information: 

(i) names of persons kidnapped from British territory by tribal 
gangs since 1st April, 1989; 

(ii) names of persons killed; 
(iii) the community to which they belonged; 
(iv) ransom demanded in each case; 
( v) ransom paid; 
(vi) whether any of them w~s a public servant; if so, his position 

and whether on official duty at the time of his abduction; 
(vii) steps taken by Government in each case; and 
(viii) whether any compensation was paid by Government to those 

who were forced to secure release by payment of ransom? 
(b) Will Government be pleased to state their policy with regard. to 

prevention of these raids? 

Mr. o. E. Oaroe: (a). (i), (ii), (iii), (vi) and (vii). Two statements are 
laid on the table giving all the details available with Government ~or the 
period from the 1st April, 1939, to 31st January, 1940. 

(iv), (v) and (viii). Information is being collected and will be laid On the 
table in due course. 

(b) Government's policy is naturally to .pre~ent these raids and puni~h 
the offenders by all possible means at theIr d~sp08al, and fwther speCIal 
measures to deal with the trouble are now bemg taken. An uQfortooate 
feat.ure of the situation ill that the raiders are almost invariably assisted by 
residents in the settled districts, and it is very difficult· to deal with these 
accomplices under the ordinary law. As the Honourable Member is. no 
doubt aware, the Deputy Commissi?ner, Bannu,. has ~ece~tl! been glv~n 
special powers under the Frontier Cnmes RegulatIon whIch It uth?ped may 
remedy this defect to some extent . ..... . ,. . ... -... -.. - .-----.... . ",-m l . . -...... _.... --_._ .... , ..... . 
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List o! psrlOlu lcld7&'Jpptd from ri ~h Terrilorrbg tribal gangs since 1st April, 
1939; 
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Ditto 
Ditto 
DItto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Dttto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
DItto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
DItto 
Ditto 
DItto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
DItto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Polltloal· "..111'& 
waa broll8ht to 
bear on the trlbel 
OODoe!Jl.8d. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. I 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

~  
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
,Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. ' 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

fro: 
~  
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
JiIIG. 

Ii: 
D6. 

~ , 
Do. 
Do. 

~  
~  
DQ. 
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Serial 
No. 

1 2 

~ 
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~! w ll ~ Whether &II)' of them wu a 
... _ p1lbllo_t. It 10, hili_po- 8tep8 takeo b, 
tile, 81tSoD, aDd whether on oIIa1al GOTerlllBellt In Reaerb 
beJoDP4. duty at the *e of btl each cue. 

abduction. 

8 , 6 1\ 

--;,. ----------,1-----------1-------
1401 XbaaCbaDd. 

1401 Sahib ChaDd • 
1403 Daulat Ram • 
1" Bal Chand . 
140& Mat. Xumar! Bal 
1" MIt. Sudd Bal 
1407 Rup Chand . 
1408 Rup Chand', wlte • 
14011 Bup ChaDd', IOD • 
150 Rup Chand', dauch-

ter .  . 
lIi1 Mat. BbaaWanl 
1&1 BIIhan DUI • 
158 'T!kaD La! • 
164 lOOha Ram • 
U & Mat. Bbapudbl 
UII BholaRam 
1&7 , Xewal Ram 
US ' Dewa Ram • 
UII ; Bar! SIn8h • 
180 i Babadur SID8b 
1111 ' IDdir Singh • 

_ Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Sikh 
Do. 
Do. ' 

The, were not pubUo leona .... 

II 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
DItto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Political pniI1ire 
wall brouaht to 
bear OIl the tribel 
coDcitrnec1. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do.' 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Lillt oj per801UI killed by tribal ganges in the N orih-West Frontier Province 
ainee lat .April, 1939. 

'-1 No. 

1 Duni Chand 
2 Naina Ram • 
3  D ... Ram . 
, Jiwan D888 I. 
6 \ Jhran D ... II. 
8 Radha Kiahan 
7 lahar D .... 
8 Baidu Ram • 
9 Boaa Ram . 
10 Khan Chand 
11 Met. Himat Bai 
12 Met. Kesari Bai 
13 Vithal D888 . 
l' Jaman Dau . 
16 Met. Bagwanti'. child 
18 Hukam Chand • 
17 Khan Chand 
18 Bhagwan D ... 
19 I Bohan Singh 
20 J apt Singo. . 
21 Gurdhan Singh 
22 Sahib Singh • 
23 )(ian Khan • 
2' Sher Ali 
26 LutCullah . 
26 Mubammad. 
27 8ardar . 
28 Mat. Mir 8ardar& 
29 Sakhi Jan 
--~ 

Names. Commounity to 
which they 
belonged. 

Hindu. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Sikh. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
MuB1im 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, 
!)O, 
Do. ---... ~. . 
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Serial 
No. 

30 Muhammad Quim 
31 Ghazi Mnhammad. 
32 Badshah Khan 
33 Kala Khan . 
34 Gha.tJar Shah 
36 La! Din • 
36 Bab Niwaz • 
37 Juma Khan. 
38 Azim's wife . 
39 Ghulam Qasim 
40 Abdur Rahman 
41 Mir Bubar • 
42 Majid Khan 
43 Mir QaJam • 
44 Namadar 
46 Khan Mir. • 
46 Gbulam Muhammad 
47 Maiko. 
48 Noor Din 

Names. 
Community to 
whioh they 
belonged. 

Muslim. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Sardar Sani SiDgh: Since when has the treatment of the residents of 
the settled districts become lax so as to make them help the tribal people 
to come and make these raids? 

Mr. O. E. Oaroe: I should say in the course of the last two or three 
years, partly owing to the disuse of the powers under the Frontier Crimes 
Regulation . 

.ALLEGED U.NDJDB-RJ:PBESJDNTATlON OJ' MU8LD1S m S.BBVIOBS ON TIlB NOBTH 
WESTlmN RAILWAY. 

+86. ·Seth Jlall Sir Abdoola JlarooD: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to an article, which 
appeared in the Ea8tern Time8 of Lahore, dated the 17th 
November, 1989, under the headin~ "North Western Rail-
way Services and Muslims II-Gross Under-Representation 
in Responsible Posts"; 

(b) if the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, 

(i). whether allegations made in the said article regarding 
injustice to Muslims, 80 far as the question of their 
appointments and promotions are c~ncerned, are true; 

(ii) how many appointments were made from the lower gazetted 
services to the superior posts during the last three years, 
and how many of them were allotted to Muslims; 

t AIlIWU to .~ ll.i  laid on the tabI., the queatioDer being .beent. 
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----"(iutwl1ether"the tabte--or""dguyt!s showif Tn--tlie -aforesaid article 
regarding representation of Muslims in the ranks of 
gazetted officers and senior subordinates is correct; 

(iv) if the reply to (b) (iii) above be in the negative, whether the 
Honourable Member proposes to lay on the table a state-
ment showing the accurate figures of the posts filled up-; 
and 

(v) what steps the authorities concerned have\taken from time 
to -time to carry out the instructions cob.taineci in the 
Government of hldia, Home Department ReaolutioD, dated 
the 4th July, 1984, regarding the representation of Muslims 
and other minority communities in the subordinate railway 
services? 

The BOIlOIllable Sir Andrew 01091: (a) Yes. 

(b) (i) I have made no specific inquiries into instaIl0e6 of alleged 
injustice; it is open to any official who considers that he has received in-
equitable treatment to make a representation to the proper authority. I 
would add, however, that an Officer has been appointed on Special Duty to 
look into certain matters affecting communal representation. 

-(H) -I woWd refer the ~ le Member to the Teply -to parls (a) !lDd" 
(b) I)f starred question No. 1651 asked by Mr. H. M. Abdullah on the 12th 
April, 1989. Since April, 1939, eight 8ubordinates have been permanently 
promoted to the Lower Gazetted Service, of whom three are Europeans or 
Anglo-Indians, four Hindus and one Muslim. 

(iii) Yes, except the total number of senior subordinates and the number 
of Muslim senior subOl'dinates on 1st April, 1928, Wile , ~ and 162 
respectively. 

(iv) Does not arise. 

(v) I would refer the Honourable Member to the Government of India, 
Railway Department (Railway Board), letters No. E.-34-C.M.-113, dated 
12th Deeember, 1984, and E.-85-C.M.-120, dated 9th August, '1935, copies 
of which are in the Library of the House. 1 would also refer the Honour-
able Member to the printed returns published by the Home Department of 
the Government of India in accordance' with paragraph' fidf the Home 
Department Resolution No. F.-14j17-B./33, dated 4th July, 1934, copiea 
of which are also in the Library of the House. 

MusLnt:s AND NON·lfusi.nliS IN O'EllTAlli POSTS ON THE NOBTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

+86. ·Seth JIa.Il SII .. ~ Baroo_: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to lay cn the table a detailed statement showing 
eeparate figures for Muslims and non-Muslims working at prt!aent in the 
following posts on the North Western Railway: 

(i) ~nnel Officers, 
(ii) ~ Superintendents, 
(iii) As.stant Superintendents, 

t Anlwer to thi. qaestion Wd OD the table, the qlleltioner -b6IDi .beet. 
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(iv) Assistant Staff Warckns,' 

(v) Head Clerks, and 

(vi) Station-Masters? 

'j .'. , 'r 

':the BoDouQbla Sir ADduw On: 1 lay OIl the, table of ,the House ,s. 
statement giving the information required in respect of all categories except 
Head Clerks. Information with regard to this category will be laid on the 
table of the House in due course. 

Statement ,howing figure8 JOT MtiBlimB and Non·Mwlim8 working at Fete,,' i~ ce1'&aia 
POBfs on the NOTth, Western Railway. _' 

Category. Muslim. NQo-MuaJim. 

Pereonnel Officeps , 16 

Office Superintendents I 16 

A&sistant Superintendents 1 6 

AuiIotant Staff Warde1l8 7 8 

Station Masters . . 141 SU 
,". , 
,,<-" -

ALLEGBD UNDBB-REPRESENTATION OF MusLDIB IN SBRVlCJ18 ON ~ NoBl'll 

WBSTEBN RAILWAY. 

t87. ·Seth Bajl Sir Abdoola Baroon: Will the Honourable Mexnber for 
Railways be pleased to state whether he is prepared to make inquiries 
from Railway Administrations as to the reasons for disorimination made 
by them during the last three years in filling various posts as alleged in 
an article published in the Eastern Times, dated the 17th November, 
19B\), under the heading "North Western Railway Services and Muslims 
II-Gross Under-Representation in Responsible Posts"? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I would refer the Honourable Member 
to the reply I have just given to part (b) (i) of his question No. 86. 

ALLEGED UNDER-REPRESENTATION OF MV8LIl1S IN SBBVIC&S ON THE NOaTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

t88. ·Seth Hajl Sir Ab400la Haroon: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether he has received any representation from any of the 
, various organisations for giving adequate representation to 
Mussalmans in the North Western Railway services in virtue 
of the Government of India, Home Department' eso~ution 

of the 4th July, 1984, and 
(b) if the answer to part (a) be in theaffirmlltive, what steps the 

authorities concerned have taken for redressing .the Il)ng 
standing grievances of Mussalmans &Jd ano~ing them 
their rights? 

t n~ to this question laid on the table, the questioner being abllmt. 
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'Ihe Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply I have just given 
to parts (b) (i) and bey) of his question ~o. 85. 

,ALLBaBD UNDBB.RJiPBBSBNTATION Dr MUSLIMS tR SDvtOBS'OW ftll ·NOBTH 
• . WB8TII1lN RAILWAY. 

t89. ·Seth Baii Sir Abdoola Ha.roon: Will the ono~a le Member 
for Railways be pleased to state whether it is proposed to appoint a 
committee consisting of both . official and non-official members, to go 
through the various allegations regarding discrimination made by the 
railway authorities in order to ensure justice and fair.play to Muslims in 
the matter of 'railway services? 

. The Honourable Sir Andrew 0109: No. I would, however, refer the 
JIQnoyrable Member to the terms of reference published in the o-overn-
ment of India Press Communique. dated 5th December. 1939, appointing 
an Officer on Special Duty to review the working of the rules and orders 
ra\ating to the representation of minority communities in the services of 
State-managed Railways. 

Rm>UOTION OF POSTS IN THE SUPEBIOB SEBVIOES AND INOBBASII OF POSTS 
IN THE LoWER GAZE'1"1'BD SERVICES ON THE NORTH WESTEBN RAILWAY. 

90. ·Kr. B .•. Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways refer to his reply to part (a) of Khan Bahadur Shaikh Fad-i-
Haq Piracha'a starred question No. 278, dated the 22nd September, 1939, 
and state whether the total number of posts in the junior scale of the 
superior services was reduced and the total number of posts in the lower 
gazetted services increased? 

(b) If so, when? 
(c) If not, how was the excess in the Junior Scale of superior services 

caused which is being counted against the lower gazetted services? 

(d) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member please state the numbers reduced and increased in each service, 
respectively? 
(e) Is it a fact that the duties to be performed by o ic~rs in the junior 

s('ale of the superior services are the same as those performed by 
'officers of the lower gazetted serVices? 

(f) Is it a fact that appointment to the junior seale of the Huperior 
services is made mostly by direct recruitment and to the lower ga2etted 
services mostly by promotion? 

(g) Is it a fact that Muslims have at present greater chances of being 
appointed to the superior services than to the lower gazetted s~rvices  

(h) Is 'it a fact that person& appointed to the lower gazetted services 
will have to draw pay in the old scale for a lon~ time to COIn9 and is it also 
a fact that officers recruited to the superior e.er"ices through the Public 
Servioa Commission get pay in the new scale whieh is lower? 

(i) Is it not 'in the financial interests of Government to have officers in 
the superior services rather than in the lower ~ etted services? ... 

t ~ r to thia u~tloulaid ou the table. the queationer beiDtJ . ~t. 
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(j) Is the Honourable Member aware that the restriMiO'na of direot 
reoruitment in subordinate services mostly to the lowest rungs on Rs. 80 
or les8, results in the number of men fit for promotion to the lower gazett-
ed services becoming smaller and smaller? 

(k) Are Government prepared to oonsider the question of increasing the 
number of posts in the superior services by making a reduction in the 
number of posts in the lower gazetted services, and if ij.Qt, .wh, D,;ot,? 

The BoDourable 8tr ADdre. Olow: (a), (b), (c) a.nd (d). There were 
reductions in the sanctioned strength of both services in 1931-32, and since 
then the sanctioned strength of both has increased. On 1st KarCh, 1931, 
there were 391 junior scale posts and 191 lower gazetted service posts. On 
~rd February, 1932, there were 312 juDior soale poets and. 1'76 lower 
gazetted service posts. Today, there are 321 junior scale posts and 205 
lower gazetted service posts. All these figures relate to sanctioned posts, 
not to officers Selving. The main cause of the excess of otliaers in the 
junior scale has been the keeping of posts in abeyance or their li.bolition for 
Tcasons of economy. 

(e) The duties assigned to officers of the lower gazetted service are 
generally of the same kind as those allotted to junior scale officers. 

(f) and (g). Yes. 

(h) The old scale of pay for the lower gazetted services is more favour-
able than the new junior scale in the superior services and, as officers pro-
moted to the fomler, now and for some time to come, are likely to have 
betln recruited before 1981, they will, on promotion, receive higher pay than 
()fficers newly recruited in the junior scale of the superior services. 

(i) I am not clear as to the meaning of the question. If the Honourable 
Member wishes me to draw a comparison between the present costs of 
officers reoruited in the junior scales and officers promoted to the lower 
gazetted services, I .would refer him to the answer I have just given to part 
(h). If, on the other hand, he is referring to the wider financial interests of 
Government, the answer involves the asaessme.nt of so many ll idera~ions 

that it must largely be a matter of opinion. . . 

(j) I am not clear what restrictions the Honourable Member has in mind. 
The only ehange made recently was in the direction of permitting General 
Managers to recruit up to a certain proportion directly. 

(k) The answer to the first part is in the negative. As regards the 
latter part, memoranda placed before the Central Advisor,}' Council for 
Railways in July, 1930, Ilnd July, 1934, set out the principles on which 
the re-organisotion of the cadres of the superior services on State-managed 
Railways was carried out and the reasons for the creation of a lower 
gazetted service. These principles and reasons still hold good. 

Dr. Sir Zlaudd1D Ahmad: With regard to clause (j), has not efficiency 
suffered on account of the stoppage of direct recruitment t,o the upper 
subordinate grade? 

The Honourable Sir ADdrew 010.: The lower gazetted service, so far as 
I am aware, has not been ordinarily open to direct recruitment at aoy 
time; aodwe are still recruiting junior scale officers in the auperior services. 
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Dr. 81r ZlMlddIa Ahmad: May l ~ e my meaDingelear? The Govern-
ment of India have stopped recruitment in the upper subordinate grade and 
they re~ every pereon on a salary of Re. SO. Will this not result in 
the dearth of men fit for pro ~ l to the officers' grade? Also men of 
sufficient intelligence are not recruited. Will not these two factors result 
in loss of efficiencv? . , " 

The lIoDoarable Sir Andre .. O1ow: I·am not Aware of that, but in my 
answer to part (j) of the question I have referred to the authority given to 
the General ManasenJ fairly receatly to recruit a certain proportion directly. 

Dr. 811 Ztaaddla AblD"': What is the proportion? 

'file BoDoarable air ADdle .. ,-Glow; I think the maximum is 20 per 
cent. 

Fn.uJfG UP 01' UlfBJIISIlBftD VACANCIES ON RAlLWAY8. 

91 .• JIr. B. II. Abdullah: (a) \,,oill the Honourable Man.ber for Rail-
waY' ple~se refer to the Government of India, Home Departmcut 
Resolution of July, 1934, as amended by supplementary instructions issued 
from time to time, and state whether it is a fact that unreserved "scan-
cies are open to the members of all communities on merit and they are not 
to be treated as reserved for Hindus? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment please state what is implied by the term "the vacnncy to be filled 
by a candidate belonging to unreserved class" used in the letter of the 
Divisional Superintendent, Lahore, No. 220E /182, dated the 18th 
September, 1988? 

(c) Is it a fact that the vacancy referred to in the letter of the Divi-
sional Superintendent, Lahore, mentioned in part (b) above was offere\! to 
a Hindu candidate, the son of an Assistant Accounts Officer? 

'1'I1e Honourable Sir .&lldrew Olow: (a) Yes. 
(b) The vacancy was open to a member of any community On merit. 

(c) Yes. 

APPOINTMENT OJ' MUSLIMS AS PEBSONNEL OFnCERS, ETC., ON THE NORTH 

WESTElI.N RAILWAY. 

92. *1Ir. H. II. Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please refer to Railway Board's letter No. 917-EG, dated the 6th 
August, .1981, and state whether it is a fact that orders were iRSued in 
August, 1981, to the Agent (now General Manager), North Western Rail-
way, that in making appointments to the posts of Personnel Officers, Office 
Superintendents and Head Clerks, the employment of an. aGeq.uate I\'Um-
ber of Muslims in such posts should be borne in mind? . 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Government 
please give particulars of the progress made on the North West·ern Railway 
in this direction during the last eight ~ars and quote'sepa!'fl.tely the 
nmnber of Muslims who held these posts prior to 6th Allgust, 1981, 
comparing it with the existing position? If no progress has been made 
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.mee August, 1981, will Governmeiat ,please st&te what aetion they pro-
pose to take to carry out the orders, of the Railway Board iasued in 1981? 
If not, why not? 

The. BODOurable ~ir ADdle. Olow": \8) The lett~r in question asked that 
the desire expressed m speeches made bJ Sir eor~ ~in ~nd l,fr. a~ l l n 
f?r the employment of an adequate number of M.'uslims as staff' or estab-
hshment or employment OffiCEq:8 and as office superintendents or head 
clerks should be borne in mind"in making appointments to such posts. 

(b) I lay on the table of the House a statement showing the-number 
of Muslimt!l employed as PenKlllnel Officers, Office Superintendents and 
Head Clerks, grade IV and above, on the, North Western Railway in March, 
1981, and January, 1940. As regards fhe second part, I am not prepared 
to assume from the fact that representation has not increased that the 
desire exprest!led was not bome in mind. But thi. is one of the rnattera 
which is likely to reeeive attention during the inquiry now being conducted 
into the recruitment of members of minority communities, and I am lor. 
warding a copy of this question and answer to the officer in charge of the 
inquiry. ' 

SlaUment 6howtng the numbe,. of Mwlim6 employed a8 Per80nnel 0fficer8, Office Sttpertft. 
tenMn'8 and Head Clcrk6, grade IV and abwe, on the North Welf_ Railulay m MQf'CA 
1931, and January, ]940. 

Personnel Officers 

*Offic e Superintendents 

Bead Clerks 

March, 1931. 

5 

3 

36 

January, 1940. 

, 
1 

*Includes poets of Supel"intewients of the "'al"ioue branches of the HeadquartE'l8 o1Boe. 

FILLING UP OF CERTAIN V..lCANCIE8 ON DB NORm WE8'I'BBIIJ R.uLW..lT. 

93. *1Ir. B. K. Abdullah: Will the Honol,U'able Mem,ber for Rallways 
please state: ' 

(a) the number of vacancies of chargemen and journeymen occur-
ring on Divisions on and after 18t .April, 1988, which have 
been filled by transfer of staff (chargemen and journeymen) 
from the Mechanical Workshops and the number of Muslims 
appointed against the resultant vacancies of journeYRlen in 
the Workshops; and " 

(b) the number of permanent, including tanve Preparatory to 
Retirement, vacancies, in cleric.al gra.de II, or its equivalt'nt 
new scale, which have occurred since JUly, 1938, on ~he 

Mechanical Workshop DiviIJion separate1y by. ellch office, 
viz., Superintendent, Mechanical. Workshops, Loco. ShGpI, 
Carriage and Wagon Shops, Sukkur Shops and Kalka Sho.ps 
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and how these vacancies were filled? The Dumber of 
vacancies should be inclusive of the figures of shop clerks 
and timekeepers and verified by the Workshop Accounts 
Officer? 

ftellmloarable SIr Audrew Olow: (a) I presume that this part of the 
question, like part (b), relates to the North Western Railway. If so, the 
answer is that eight vacancies on Divisions have been filled by transfer of 
one permanent chargeman, three permanent journeymen arid four tem· 
porary journeymen from the Mechanical Workshops. The tour permanent 
posts have not. yet been 6.lled. The four temporary posts lapsed . 

. (b), I lay on ,the table a statement giving the information required. 

Office. 

Superintendent, Kecbinioal Work· 
ebope OtRce. 

Looo. Shope, KoSbalpura 

a~. 8 and Wason Shops, 
IIoIbalpara. 

Vacancies. How filled. 

2  1 by dVeot recruitment. 

1 by promotion. 

2 by promotion. 

2 

3 

1 by direct recruitment. 

1 by promotion. 

1 by abaorption of a IlUrplUS clerk. 

2 by promotion. 

VAOANCIBSNOT J'lLLBD BY MUSLIMS DiTHE ~ SXOP, NORTH WESTERN 

RAILWAY. 

M .• JIr. II .•• Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable· Member for 
Railways please state whether it is a fact that on the North Western Rail· 
way sixty per cent. of the vacancies in each service of the subordinate 
grades filled either by direct recruitment or by promotion of staff in 
inferior services are to be given to Muslims by reservation regardless of 
the duration of vacancies? 

(b) Is it a. fact that vacancies, including short term leave vacancies, 
occurring amongst the technical subordinate staff in the Signal Shop, 
North Western Railway, during the years 1937·38 and 1988·89, were not 
filled ,accorlling ~othe prescribed communal percentages by trea~ing each 
vacancy in each class as a separate entits as laid down in nstructio~s 2" 
of the Supplementary Instructions con~ected with the Government of 
India o ~ Department) resolution qf. July, 1934? 
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(c) 11 the .reply to part. (a) cmci (by be in ·the 'affirmative, will Gov-
ernment pleale .state what .action they prop08eto take' to rectify the per-
centa.ge of MuslIms and to take action against the staff responsible fot . .not 
carryIng out the instructions of the Government of India? 

The .0000~ le Sir ADdrew O1ow: (a) No. The reservation of 60 per 
cent. for Mushms on the North Western Railway of all 'Vacancies in sub-
ordinate posts to be fillE:d by dir'ect recruitment, including promotion from 
inferior services, applies to the Railway as a whole. 

(b) I am unable to follow the Honourable Member's question as Instruc-
tion II of the Supplementary Instructions deals with the application of the 
orders regarding communal representation to inferior posts. I would, how-
ever, point out that the communal percentages laid down for Muslims do 
not apply to particular shops as luch. 

(c) Does not arise. 

NON-OBSERVANCE OF THE HOME DEP.A.RTMENT RESOLUTION J'OR RECRUIT-

MENT OF MINORITIES IN THE RAWALPINDI DIVISION OJ' THE NOR'I'H 

WESTERN RAILWAY. 
(' , Ii 

t95. *1Ir. B. II. Abdullah: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable 
Member for Railways been drawn to the articles appearing in the issues 
of the following papers on the dates specified against each ahQut the' non-
obseryance of the Home Department Resolution for the recruitment of 
n,inorities on the North Western Railway, Rawalpindi Division: 

1. The EaBtern TimeB, Lahore, dated 2nd June, 1989. / 

2. Shakbaz, Daily, Lahore, dated 14th June, 1989. 

3. Inqilab, Daily, Lahore, dated 7th June, 1989. 

(b) If so, will the Honourable Member please itat~ w.hat action has 
been taken by the Divisional Superintendent, RawalpIndi,' and General 
Manager, Lahore? 

(c) If the facts stated are correct, do Government propose to ask the 
General Manager, North Western Railwwy, Lahore, to take action in 
accordance with paragraph 10 of supplementary instructions issued by 
the Government of India, Home Department Resolution No. F. 14/17-13/ 
S8-Ests., dated 4th July, 1934? 

Tht Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) I have seen the articJes xeferred 
t,o. 

(b) I am not a,,:,are of any action having been taken. 

(c) No. The information in the hands of Government indicates that the 
North Western Railway have complied with the terms of the Home ~epa t
ment Resolution regarding the representation of Muslims aDd other mmonty 
communities in the railway subordinate services, and even if the· facia &8 
stated were correct, they would not. appear to show the contrary. 
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NOlf.CoXI'IBIIATIOlf 01' 0IDBT.A.Ilf .A8eIST.AJTT STATION lU.a'lJIBS AliD Loco. 
bT8PBOTOU, ETC., Ol( mE NOBTII W1I8'rJ11L)f RAILW.6:Y. 

98. -lb'. L&lchlDd N&vatral: (a) With reference to part (c) of my 
stll'!Ted question No. 644, asked on the 20th February, 1939, to which a 
reply was laid on the table of the House in September, 1939, will the 
Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to state whether thete are 
any Looo. lnapectQrs, Loco. Foremen and Assistant Station Masters, 
grades IV an<l V, on the North We&iem Railway, who are still oftieiatiDg 
in these posts? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, how maily of them 
are officiating in eaeh category and the maximum and the minimum periods 
of such officiating seniee? 

, (0) Is it a fact that employees are confirmed on the North Western 
Railway after twelve months' officiatwg seryiee if the vacancy against 
. which they are to be confirmed is a permanent "aeancy? If not, what 
are the rules? 

(d) Is it a fact that the employees referred to in paragraph (a) above, 
are officiating for more them the usual periods? If so, do Government 
propose to direct their confirmation? If not, why not? 

'!he Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) Yes. except in grade V of Assist· 
a.o.t Sta&ion Masters which no longer exists. 
(b) I lay on the t&ble of the House a statement giving the information 

required. 

(c) The answer t.o the first part is in the negative. As regards the latter 
part, confirmation is considered on expiry of 12 months' probation which 
may include o~ci ting service, provided this is continuous with the proba· 
tionary period .. Confirmations are made from dates from which staff started 
working against 8 permanent vacancy or from a subsequent date considered 
suitable. 

(d) As regards the first part of the question, I understand that this i" 
not the case. As regards the second part, of the 37 men eovered by the 
statement laid on the table only 11 are officiating against permanent vacan· 
cie&. The question of the confirmation of those who have completed 12 
months' probation is being considered. 

8taUment. 

No. of ~period lIWmum period· of Category. men ot ofBciating Officiating lervice. officiating. aervioe. 

eoo.~ : . II ' ...... 0 9, mOllth •. 

Loco. FONmen 0 8 2 .a~. II monthe 8, mOllthl. 

~ 8Wtod KMten SO ,~, 8 moatha 3 montha. 
Grade IV. i. .c,lu~ Ihort in. 

terruptions on . 8IOOO1iDt ofleeTe. ... -

.. I 



!jHMED QtJUTIONB AND A:NSWERS 

III. LIt .... a.aJr&l.: Are theiee peraons not?'eaainnei etr.eii tbMUgh 
permanent P08tsate available? . 

The Honourable Sir Andrew O1ow: I have said at the conclusion of my 
reply that the question of confirmation of those' who are~ ingag~nst 

permanent posts and have completed thew probatioo8d'y period ia being 
considered. 

DISOHAMlD 01' HZ BRIDGI: D!:PUTII&!r'l' 8'1'AI'I' ON 'l'KII o~ WlDSTBU 
RAILWAY. 

97. *I[r. Lalch&nd lfavalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member fOr Rail-
ways be pleased to state whether it is a fact th,t temporary staff is em-
ployed in the subordinate, clerical and draftsmen's-service in the Bifdge 
Department of the North Western Railwsy? If so, what is their number 
in each category? 
(b) Is it a fact that these men have put in lung terms of service ranging 

from ten to fourteen years? 
( c) Are these men likely to be discharged from service' in the ina~cial 

year 1940-41, owing to stoppage of bridge construction programme due to 
the present war? 
(d) Is it a fact that under the orders of ~h  General Manager, North 

Western Railway, Lahore, as circulated in circular No, 107 IP., dated the 
1st November, 1939, of the Diyisional Supe.rintendent, North W.estern 
Railway, Karachi, the practice of discharging and demoting surplus Ittaff 
hus been stopped and that endeavours will be made to absorb all surplus 
stuff on the railway? If so, what endeavours have been made to absorb 
the Bridge Department staff on the North Western Railway? 

(e) Is it a fact that in the ease of the Bridge Department staff, the 
Personnel section of the General rv~l ager s office insist on age, academic 
and Selection Board qualifications for the staff huving long terms of 
service? Did the administration lay down any such restrictions for con-
struction staff when absorbed in 1933 and after:> 1£ not, do Government 
propose to treat this staff similarly? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew O1ow: (a) Yes: there are 12 clerks, a time-
kl'eper and 16 draughtsmen. 

(b) The service of nearly all of these men lies within the limits named. 

(c) I understand that no decision has yet been reached on this point. 

(d) The orders issued by the General Manager restraining the dischar«e 
of surplus staff, to which the Honourable Member refers, do not apply to 
staff engaged for purely temporary purposes or special work who are dis· 
charged on the cessation of the work for which they are engaged. 

(e) As regards the first part of the question, staff engaged for purely 
temporary work or special jobs, who are normally discharged on the -eeSI!8-
tion of the work fot which they are employed, are required to,ulftl all 
conditioDs laid down before being considered for appointment 110 permanent 
posts. I would add, however, that the relftriction regarding the muimum 
age limit has not belln insisted upon in the c •• e of temporary clerks of the 
Bridge Department-for appointment to permanent posts in that Department. 
As regards the second part of the question, the answer is in the a8lrmative. 
The remainder of the question does not arise. 
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1If. LalobaDd _ .. aIIll: Has <the Honourable'.1.t;ember l8MiltileA .self 
that this circular really does provide that it will not apply to temporary 
pe-ople? 

: ; < ! .. 

'!'he Boaoarablt Sir Andrew Olow: I am not clear what distinction the 
Honourable Member is referring to. 

JIr. Lalch&Dd Kav&lr&1: I am referring to the circular No. 107/P refer-
red to in pan (d) of my question whioh the Honourable Member aays does 
not apply to temporary people. If not,' I would request the Honourable 
Member to satisfy himself and then instruct the Agents aecordinily. . , 

'l'IuI Bouo1lfablt Sir AllArt. GO'll: What I said was that those orders 
did not apply to staff engaged for purely temporary purposes. The fact 
that those orders do not apply does not mean necessarily that the reverse 
must apply to them. 

JIr. Lalch&Dd Bav&lrat: The former answer was that this circular came 
in the way of these people. My request now is that, if there is no other 
reason, no distinction should be made. 

nt HOIlO1U'ablt Sir Andrt" Olow: I said in reply to the second last 
question in part (e) that I understood the answer was in th~ affirmative. 
The Honourable Member asked whether Government proposed to treat this 
staff similarly, On my information the answer is in the affirmative. 

bCONVlIiNIBl'lCE8 TO TBmD CLAss PASSENGERS ON THE EA.ST INDUN AND 

NORTH WlIISTlIIBN RA.lLWA.Ys, 

98 •• JIr. LalchaDd Kavalr&l: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable 
the Railway Memher been drawn to t.he contribution in the Roy', Weekly, 
dated the B1st December, 1989, under the caption "Pity the poor third 
class-wallas .. ? 

(b) Is it a fact that the gates on the Howrah Station on the East 
Indian Railway and several other stations on the other Railways' are opened 
after the arrival of trains or a few minutes before their arrival? Why 
in spite of .such overcrowding an increase in the number of gates is not 
considered necessary? 

(c) Is it a fact that there is generally a s uee i~ of the crowd of 
both men and women through the same gates and why separate entrances 
for women are not provided? 
(d) Is there any arrangement on the East Indian Railway . and the 

NOl'th Western Rail ..... ay for deputing the railway· staff to stand by the 
compartments, on the arrival of trains, for offering help to passengers and 
distributing them ewenIy in various compartment.e; if theanewer be in 
the aflirmative, at what stations. on the above tworailwa.ys .ucb an 
arrangElment has heen made; if not, why not? . 

(e) Has the Honourable Member considered the feasibility of the or a~ 
tioQ of . queues to facilitate the purohase "Of t!ckets 1.' Has such a system 
been tried on any of the above two r~ilwa s  If so, with what effect? 
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(f) Is it • fact, .s: stated in the cotttribuiDorJ; e~ iiaup  (a), 
a gentleman, holding _ticket for Raxouledeaired: io purchase two JDore 
tickets for relatives, who wanted to accompany him, was refused; if so, 
is the Honourable Member prepared to illSUe ~ lk> iaeiliia~ such a 
convenience? . 

(go) Is the Honourable Member aware that there' is 8 generaleoJttpiaint 
regarding the want of supervision over the purity and' the preparation of 
food-stuffs on the aforesaid two Railway lines and that the ~nt ani4mge-
ment is not sufficient to improve the situation; if so, what fbTther arrange-
ments are being made for the purpose? ' 

(h) Have the authorities on the aforesaid two railway linelfreceived 
complaints of unsympathetic treatment by the Railway staff and' the' use 
of derisive language by them towards third class passengers durin,g tq.e .last 
year; if so, how were they dealt with? '  ' , 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 010w: (a) I have seen WS.l,\rticle. '. !'. 

(b) At Howrah station, the three eXit gates from each platform are 
opened before the arrival of trains. At other stations, generally speaking 
go.tes lU"e also opened before the arrival of train,s. In the intereats of safety, 
there are occasions, however, at stations other than termini, when gates are 
opened after a train has come to a stand still. Sufficient exit gates are 
provided t,o allow reasonably free passage. 

(c) It is a fact that separate gates for men and women are not provided. 
The reasons are that women prefer to remain with ,~eir men-folk· and "con-
fusion would result from an atte,mpt to segregate 'women p.assengers'from 
men. 

(d) Staff are not specially deputed on ~ther of tPe tw ra,ilw~ s  to atand 
by each compartment on the arrival of trams. A:t large statIons, however, 
ticket collectors and station staff are always present to assist passengers 
experiencing difficulty in finding ac~o odation. At s all~ stations, tm.s 
duty devolves on travelling ticket examiners and guards of trains. En-
dea vours made to distribute passengers evenly are often resented owing 
to parties desiring to travel together. 

(e) Yes. The Railway Board deputed the Central Publicity Officer to 
organise a publicity campaign, in collaboration with State Itailways, to 
instil the queue habit in the travelling public. Experiments have been 
carried out on the East Indian Railway who report that results are satis-
factory. The North Western Railway are still experimenting and a final 
report is awaited. 

(£) The article referred to in part (a) does not state that tickets were 
refused. I understa.nd the East Indian Railway have received no complaint 
in this connection. 

(g) No. 
(h) Every large Railway Administration is liable to receive complaints, 

not all of which are justified. Railway Administrations do not tolerate 
discourtes~ to a.ny clas8 of passenger on the part of their staff. . 

Mr. L&lchand .ava1r&t: With reference to clause (h), have any com-
plaints in regard to uns ~pathetic t~~~ ~.t ! ~eu l ~,r~~ved 
and have General Managera taken notice of them and .done somethmg in 
that respect? It ca.nnot be said that no oompliihits have been made. 

B 
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c tile ............. ADdI .... Olow: To tDebe.t{)f,myreoolleoticm t)1l the 
N. W. R. it is reponed that n08uoh complaiDts have been made. " 

ne BOJMnIrabl, Sir ADdlew Olow: I cannot recollect at t~e moment. 

, Ill. Lalobud Ravalr&1: As regarda separate gates for women, will the 
llonoura l~ Member say if it would not be suitable l.h~t th~re should be 
separate gates for women, while giving them the option to go along with 
their meQ-folk? Since there are complaints, why should not separate gates 
'be provided where required? 

'the BOilourableSlr Andrew Olow: Because it would mean re-construc-
tion of an enormous number of stations and it is not really worth while, 

Mr. LalchaDd .avalra1: inc~ there 'have been complaints, why should 
it not be dODe? 

I ;;! ~  

"the Honourable Sir Andre. Olow: I have seen the gates at Rowrah: any 
attempt to provide separate entrances would mean that the gates would 
become extremely narrow and fail to give admission to large number of 
members of the public, 

.,. Lalch&D4 Xavalr&l: As regards this queue system, why should it 
not be established everywhere so that disorder may not occur? 

'!'he HOIlo11l'able Sir An4rewOlow: My experience at Howrah is not that 
there is normally a large amount of overcrowding at the gates, 

FmATION 07 PAY OF RETRENCHED STAFF BE-APPOINTED IN THE COMPILA-

TION SECTION 01' THE ClmcF ACCOUNTS OFFICE, NOBTlJ WESTERN RAIL-
WAY. 

99. *Bhai ,Parma :Rand: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please st\lte whether certain retrenched hands of the Compilation 
e~tion of the North WestE'rn Railway were offered appointments by the 
Ohief Accounts Officer on old scal~s of pay? 
(b) Is it a faet that they were appointed in the Compilation Section, 

Chief Accounts Officer's office, North Western Ra.ilway, Lahore, on the 
old scales of pay IPld were su ~e uentl  confirmed in old grade of pay? 

(c) 1ft it a fact that though they wer,e originally giveJil the initial pay of 
the grade, they. on subsequent representation to the Oontrol,le.r of Rail-
wav Accounts, New Delhi, were given the benefit of the previous service 
in the fixation of pay in 014 scale!! of pay? 
(d) Is it also a fact, that in 1936 on receipt of the Agent's letter No. 

220/E,/O., dated April, 1936, they were given the new scales o~ pay? 
If the reply be in the affirmative is the Honourable Member prepared to 
reconsider their case? 

~ 1 

/' fte ! d.~ le, tr dr t~! (a), (b)' 8ric ~ . Yes. 

: 1 (d) Yes.' I sin having th~ uel ~ion e ~ lined. , 
~. \ . 



~  

'JIr.1.a1el1ula -'&9Ikal: May I mow,SiJo. whether ~isa s.ctOl' not 
that these. people '1\IeIIe ~ : given to understand in writing that they would 
:8f't the old acales, and ~ that has not been acted upon? 

The BOIlO1ll'lble Slr .AIlllnw Olow: The Honourable Member appears to 
lbe repeating part (a) of the question, to which my answer is "Yes". 

PuBcHASEOF THE BENGAL AND NOBTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

~ . ~an Bahadur IhaIkh I'ul-l-B&q PlracIla: (a) W"tll the Hon· 
'Our.able tthe Railway Member please state whether Government are con-
'templating to purchase the Bengal and North Western Railway when their 
!present ,contract expires? ,: 'I, 

(b) When do they propOie 'to give notice of the termination oJ. con-
:.tract? 

fte BObOurable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) The contract does not expire by 
'the-efflux of time till 19B1, but I take it that the Honourable Member 
willhes to know whether Government prbpose to exercise the option they 
'hc.ve of purchasing at the end of 1942. No decision has been reached on 
i hif' question. 

(b) Tliis question has not yet arisen; if a decision to purcbase were taken, 
mat-ice would hflve to be given not later than 81st December, 1941. 

Loss IN THE WORKING OF THE INDIAN COLLIERIES. 

'101. *Xhan Bahadur Shaikh !'w-t.-lIaq ;pJracha: (a:) Will the lIon-
-ourable the Railway Member please state what was the total loss in the 
'working of the Indian collieries in the year 1938-39? 
(b) What is the estimated loss for the year 1009-407 

The Bonourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) and (b), I am not clear what the 
Honourable Member means by "the total loss", The railways raise coal 
'()nly for the railways and any payments made by one railway are receipts 
h~  another, sp that there is no net loss. Railways buying coal from railwBiY 
.-collieries which they do not ow.n are Qehi,ted with prices fixed on the bill.is 
of aecepted tenders for coal of equivalent quality Ilnd the differences be-
'tween that und the estimated cost of raising is shown as It loss or vrofit 
as the case may be. The latest available figures of these will be found in 
the pink book relating to collieries which the Honourable Member will 
IElCeive tomorrow. In pract.iee it is impossible to esu.w.a~e &Ccwately the 
finallcial gains and losses accruing fronl the retentiou of callierie.s as such 
lin estimate would have to take account of the effect on tendered prices of 
t1lut, retention. 
Dr. Bir Ziau4dJD. Ahmad: As regards last year, may I know, Sir, what 

was the total loss incun'ed DY the Railway Department on the Railway 
-collieries? 

The Bonourable Sir Andrew Clow: If the HonOl;rable . ~ he r. will 
define what he means by 'total loss', I will endeavour to give him an 
answer, but there are n'o figures. ' .. ., ,'. . 

Dr. Itr .uddin Ahmild: I thinkyciu 'Mite' off the profit ngatnstth.e 
li088, anc;l the reaulbant iii taken o.s ~he total loss' 

112 
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'the BOIlOurable SIr .Andre'll Olow: I havtI 'el!lplaiii'eddibai"ihe ·_urea. 
we provide in the pink book are pro forma. 1081 or profit. and. rela.te only 
to coals purchased by a R&ilway from a oolliery which it does not ow.n· 
Where a Railway owns a colliery, there i. llC!l figure ~.~, I!tnd 110 it is 
impossible to give a correct figure whioh would show the total loss or 
gain. 

Dr. air ZiauddiD. .Ahmad.: I thought the figures relate only to oollier-
ies owned by the Railways. \ 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: As I have said the figures relate-
only to coal raised by Railways from collieries .which they ~o not own, 
I mean railway collieries. For instance, if the North 'Vestern Railway 
buys coal from the East Indian Railway, then a figure appears in this 
pink book showing whether the prioe debited to the North est~rn 

Raill\lay exceeded or was short of the hypothetical figure of the cost of' 
coal raisings, but these are the only figures, I understa.nd, that are' 
given. 

'JIr. K. S • .Aney: Is it not a fact that figures for the State collieries 
are published when the coal 1s used by another Ruilway, and don't they 
give separate figures of profits and losses for each colliery owned by the-
Railways? 

The Honourable Sir "Andrew Olow: The pink book which the Honour-
able Member will receive tomorrow shows separate figures fnr each 
colliery, but it does not attempt to give the figures of losses or profitR 
except in the s.recial oases of collieries of which the Railway is not the· 
owner. 

Kr .•. S . .Aney: So far as the collieries which are owned by the Rail-
ways themselves are conoerned, I take it that the figures of profits and' 
losses are not available, but as regards certain special collieries owned by 
the Railways the figures are available, is that the case? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: That is the position. 

Kr' •• B • .Aney: Will the Honourable Member please see that some 
arrangement is made to see that these figures are a.1so :nade available? 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: The whole matter is so hypotheti-
cal that I am not very clear what we will gain by so doing. 

JIr ••• S • .Aney: We shall know the state of each colliery separately, 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: The Honourable Member will find' 
all the figures shown separately in the pink book t.o which I have referred. 
,What he will not find is a hypothetical figure shoWing the PQSstblegain or' 
loss on the retention of a colliery. He will nnd a balance sheet for each-
~ollier  in that book. 



STARRED QUBSTION8 AND ANSWERS 

OJoBNING Oll'OoLLIlllBlBS BY GoVBB.NMlIlNT. 

101. -nan B&hadar' Shaikh I'ul-i-Baq 'Plracha: '(a) Will the 
Honourable the Railway Member please state the circumstances which 
led the Uovernrnent of India to open their own collieries? . 

(b) What is the total amount of losBel! which the Indian tax-payers 
sustained till 1989-401 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) The acquisition 'of collieries by 
certain Railway Administrations was sanctioned on account of: 

(i) Inability of the coal companied alway!\ to meet the demands of 
railways. 

(iil Fluctuation in the price of coal obtained from the coal' com-
panies. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the :lnswer given to 'his 
preceding question. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: With reference to part (a), my Honourable 
friend has omitted to mention the chief reason that there was a combine 
()f nil the collieries in 1921, and so the Government decided to open their 
own collieries. Is this a fact or not? 

'The Benourable Sir Andrew Olow: I thiuk that reason for certain 
Railway Administrations aequiring the collieries would be included in the 
second consideration whieh I ha\'8 mentioned, namely the fluctuation in 
the price of ,coal obtained front the coal eomraniet;. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Fluctuation iR different from the met that 
all the collieries combined together in 1921, and the Railways had to buy 
coal from them at a price which the Railways considered highly uneco-
nomical. Is this a fact or not? 

'The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: The fluctuations wh'ich worry us 
naturally are fluctuations upwards, and I believe at that time th~re wa9 
an attempt made to put up the prices of coal so as not to ~ing it in the 
open market, and that waH the consideration. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad.: My point is when, there was a combine of all 
tbese collieries, the Government got over this trouble by having their own' 
(lollieries, and they left other people to their fate; but the real thing which 
the Government should have done was to prohibit the system of combines. 

'" .... '" 

The Honoura.ble Sir Andrew Clow: The Honou!'able Member is asking 
me what combines were formed in the year 1921. I am afraid he should 
address the question to Members sitting on the non-official benches in the 
House. 

~  REMARKS OF THE GENlIIRAL MANAGlIIB OF THE NORTH WESTERN 
R.An.WAY AlIOu'r QuESTIONS !'tTT :BY MEMBERS OF THE LEGISUTIVlIi 
ASSlIlKBLY. . 

lOa.. ·Dr. Sir Zlaucldin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
B.silways, be: pleased .to state whether it is a fact that the General Manager 
()f the North Western Railwa;y wrote in an open letter to t.he Railway 
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Board which purported to mean that some kind of bz_e, ahould be put on 
the Members of the Legisl .. tive ~e l  to stop them. from as~ing  
stupid questions? '  ' 

(b) Is it not R fact that the letter mentioned &bollia' Wa6 oircul.d;' 
among officers in the Bengal Nagpur Railway Headquarters office? 

(0) Has any subordinate of the Government of India got t.rliht to CbL1. 
officially an Assembly question udmitted by the President, to be a stupid, 
one? 

(d) What action did th(· Railway Board take agamst the General 
Manager of the North Western Railway when they recei"ed these re-
~ar s  If not, why not? 

Bir, in p,art (b) of this esti l~, there is a mistake. It is not the-
Bengal N agpur Ituilway, but it should be the North Western Railway. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: It is rather a hig difference-. I can 
only give the answer in relation to the ~orth Western Hailway which is '). 
railway that we own and manage. The othel' railway mentioned is neither 
owned nor managed by Government. The answer on the hasis of the-
North Western Hailway is as follows: 

(u) and (bt I have been unable to trace any such letter. If the-
Honourable Member has any particulars of such a letter and will SUPIllJ 
me with them, I shall make inquiries. 

(c) and (d). Do not arise. 

Kr. LalchaDd lfayalr&l: If the Honourable Member really finds after 
inquiries that the General Manager has u'!ed such w.:>rds, will he take the 
wind out of his head? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: That lS .rurel,Y hypotnE'tical, and: 
the Honourable Member asking the question has already made it clear 
himself that the General Manager i!'sued no such circular. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: May I rise to a point of order, When ques-
tions are put in this House, they Ilre first approved by the Ch9.ir .  .  .  . 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Bhan: How does that point 
of order arise? 

Mr. Lalchand Nay&1r.: I am explaining it .... 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): The Honourable-
Member need not make such a long preface. 

111'. Lalchand Nay&lr&l: My point. is, when these questions are admit·, 
ted by the Chair, does it lie in the· mouth of these officers to tell their 
headquarter offices to say that thelle question!' are .tupid ..... 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUT Rahim): The Chair under-
stands what the Honourable Member (Sir Andrew Clow) said Wall that; 
tll4 supplementary question was u. hypothetical question, ani the Chair 
dqea not think he need answer that question. ' 
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The JlOII01U'Ioble Sir Jluhammad Z&trull&h Kh&D: They must not be 

described as stupid, but you cannot stop them from thinking. 

Dr. Sir Ziaaddin Ahmad: Did the Honourable Member make inquiries 
from the Secretary of the Railway Board whether he did or ,did not 
receive such a letter and whether he (the Secretary) macie inquiries from 
the Agent as to whether he circulated such remarks among the officers? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: . The Honourable Member, as r 
understood him at the beginning, referred to a different Railway al-
together, and I have no reason to suppose tha.t the' General Manager of 
the North Western Railway issued, anything of the kind. I have seer. 
nothing about it anywhere, although it is described as "an open letter". 
I hl1ve not the least doubt thut if it was Ull open letter. I would have seen, 
it. 

1I[r. Lalchand Navalra1: The Honourable Member has not seen it with 
regard to the North Western Ruilway? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew "Clow: No. 

INSPECTORS OF WORKS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

104. *Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state how mony Inqpect.ora of Works are there 'on lhe·;!last 
Indion Hnilway and how a l~ of them are Muslims? 

(b) What are the conditions of their appointments? 

(c) How is the selection ad~  

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I have called for information and 
will lay a reply on the table of the Houae in due course. 

RULES FOR OUT-STATION INDIAN APPRENTIOES OF WORKSHOPS ON THlI: NORTH: 

WESTERN RAILWAY. 

105. *:s.:unwar Hal88 Iamail Ali Khan (on behalf of Mian Ghulam Kadir 
Muhammad Shahban): (a) With reference to the answer to parts (b), (d) a.nd 
(f) of starred question No. 176, asked on 14th September, 1989, will the 
Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to atate whether there is 
anything definite, excepting a presumption to whioh a reference W6S made 
by the Honourablb Member in his reply, to establish that the Outstation 
Workshop Apprentices on the North Western Railway, recruited on 1st 
April, 1926, accepted the rules issued in September, 1926? If so, what are 
tht-l rules or orders under which the Apprentices were deprived of their 
privileges? 
(b) Is it a fact that the Apprtmticps referred to in this question were 

not at all uware of any revision, modification or abrogation of 1921 rules 
under which they were recruited; and as such they oauld not protest, jhe 
lack o)f which is oonsidered a~ jUAtificRtioD for the presumption that they 
accepted the revised rules? 
(e) Is it ft fact that beforp September 1926, the North Western Railway 

administration paid ditJerent rates of stipend,to Indian snd Anglo-Indian 
or European Workshop Apprentice')? Is iii ~ o a fact that in pursuanc& 
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of. the policy of' the Gowrnm.ebi l~i .India·to eliminate tra .,o . l , i~hlis
criminationQIlthe railways Jnilian. Apprentices were givqnJ;nonthlY.l'ste. 
of stipends as werE' being paid to Anglo-Indians and European Appren-
tices? If eo, under what rules the Indian Apprenticei.,',weradef'd"leti of 
other privileges guaranteed to :them tinder paragraph 6 of 1921 rules, of 
mention i»t' servioeafter :their-iwienture? 

(d\ If the reply to first pot-tion of part (c) above be in the negative,' 
does th~ HODOtlrab:le Member propos~ "to place OD the ta ~~ ot tlre llouse 
copies of corresP9udence in regard 10 elimination of racial atscrirninat.ion 
in the matter of stipends fOJ" Outstation Workshop pp~ntices employed 
on the North Western Railway, specially the Railway Board's letter 
No. 8247-E., dated the IOthMay, ~, and the letter of tbe Agent, North 
Western, Railway, Lahore, Nc.. 8 ~ . .'O., dated the 15th/17th September, 
1926? If not, why not? 

(e) In view of the Honourable Member's reply to the first portion of 
part (f) of starred question No. 176, that the Workshop ppre itic~s 

were discharged due to reduction in staff in 1981, is it proposed to treat 
these men as retrenched handa ann, therefore, eligible for old scales of 
pay, vide paragraph No. B of the General Manager's Jetter No. 561-E./67, 
dated the 17th September, 1934, publiehed in an extraordinary issue of the 
North este ~ a~ a  ~ tte, doted tht:24th September" 1934? If not, 
why not? 

, 

fte JlOIlOU1'&ble Sir Andrew 01ow: (1\) Yes, the fact thnt they continued 
as apprenticE'S and accepted t!w financial benefit accruing under the 
revised rules applied to thE'm from 1st Sept,ernber, 1926, for it further 41 
years. As regurds the latter part, I am not aware of the privileges to 
which the Honourable Member refers, bur. thE' nIles issued on 1st 
Se.rtember, 1926, a copy of which was laid on the table of the House on 
80th August, 1939, 'in connection with the answer to part (b) ~ r. 

Lalchand Navalrai's question No. 1451 asked onJllst March, 1939, applied 
to all apprentices then in service. 

(1)) No. 

(c) The answer to the first and second parts is in the affirmative. As 
regards the last part, rule 6 of the 1921 rule!> gives no guaraqtee oireten-
tion 'in service and I would refer the Honourahle Member to the reply I 
have just given to the latter part of . part (a) above. 
(d) Does not arise. 

(e) The answer to the first part is in fhenegat\ve, but I think the 
Honourable Member has l'nhnmderstoQd rilyreply to part tf) of questioQ 
No. 176. These al?p!"entices were riot ernployed on the conclusion 6ftheir 
a.J'prenticeship. As regards the. Ifl.tter part; I would refer the. Honoura.ble 
Member to the raply laid on the tableo! the House on 30th August, 
1939, in answer to parts (e) and (f) of Mr. Lalchand Nava.lrai's question 
referred to in part (a) ~ ove. ' 

.; I 

111'. LalchaD4 lIavalral: May I know, from the:flonoUl'able :Member' tAw' 
There was tenure of guQl"sntee under the old' rule. and under the DeW 
• rules there is no such guarantee, and they have not admitted tb,.t :tbe, 
will forego the tenure of guarantee.. Mi.y ,J know ·from my J,Ionourable 
~d.i  the, tenure of guar8nte~ will be given to ~se,people e!  under 
~ ~w,ru es i not. why not? : ",. :', ~ . '/'.'", 
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'''1'Il. BOMIU'a'ble8lr :AndreW low~ In NplytopaM (0) of the ~ltion 
I'said ~h8t.ru e 6of'tlie 1021 rlllew';gives no ' g~ar ntee. of retention!,m 
serviee. . . . "I 

! 

'JIr.' Laldh&D4 Navalr .. : It was in 1926' that tbenew'ruJes were made: 
Do I understand that under the fanner rules also they had no tenure of 
guanntee? _, ,I 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: That is what I have 'said. 

1Ir. N. K. Joshi: May I ask whether the practice of paying differential 
rates of ~ipends to Indian, Anglo-Indian and European apprentices P.till 
continues? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: 1 submit thut that hardly arises 'on 
this question. , 

Mr. N. K. Joshi: May I ask whether the Honourable Member can giye 
a reply to this even if it does not arise out of this question? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: I should not be entitled to answj:lr. 

PROMOTION OF GoODS MARKERS ON' THE NOR'l'H WlDSTBBN RAILWAY. . . 
106. *Xunwar Bajee Ismail Ali Khan (on behalf of Mian Ghulam Kadir 

Muhammad Shahban): (a) With reference to the answer to my starred 
question No. 22 asked in August ~, will the Honourable Melnber for 
Railways be pleased to state whether it is, proposed to enquire 'from the 
General Manager, North Western Railway, Lahore, and lay 1\ statement 
on the table of the House showing the number of markers holding the 
requisite educational qualifioations of Matrienlation standard, fOJ; promo-
tion to subordinate Bel'\'ice 1 

(b) With reference to the answer to parts (c) and (f) of my starred 
question No. 22, is it proposed to sta:te .the reasons as to why nQ oh8 l ~  of 
promotion is normally provided for Markets on the North Western ailwa ,~ 
flince members of the staff in the inferior service a.re eligible,fpr promotion 
to subordinate services, if they satisfy certain conditions? 

(c) \Vith reference to the answer to the latter portion of part (f) of 
starred question No. 22,how and under what ci1cwustances are Markers 
CQDsidered ·for forIl).ation as Gooos (jlerks? 

(d) Have any instructions" been issued in regard to the ooannei of 
promotion of Markers as promised in answer to part (j). of my starred 
question No. 221' . 

(e) With reference to the statement made by the Railway Board to the 
All-India Railwaymen's Federation at theirm6etiug ia a l~, -!tSg, 
and laid .on the table in answer to part (e) of my iltlUTfid question No. 
22, is it a fa-ot that no. age restriction f0l' promotion from in ~rior to sub· 
ordinate BerTice posts had been laid down? . 

(f) Do Government propose to bring the rules for pt oti~n .o ~ar eni 
in line with the Railway Board's reply to the FederatIon ehmIDatmg age 
lesmcllion for l,larkers already in service? If not~ why not l' ' 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) No. 
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(b) No ohannel of promotion is pwrflleci"iroPk i . eri~~ ~ i08 tQ!1Sub-
ordinate service excapt in the oatiegorieB-whioh I have cietailed; in my 
reply to part (c) of the Honourable Member's question to which he re ~ 8 .. 
as certain minimum qualifications and conditions are laid down "by the' 
Railway Board for recruitment to the au ordi ~ servio ••. ' ~rior 
servants in other categories possel6ing the necessary quaIiflcations' anei 
satisfying the conditions as regards age limit laid down for recruitJn,ent to· 
the subordinate services may be considered for promotion, but this is not 
8 normal channel 01 promotion. 

(c) Minimum educational qualifications for recruitment' to thE' s,?-bordi-. 
nate services were laid' down by 'the North Western Rail",·ltj iti' April, '1926. 
Inferior servants, including goods markers, recruited after thal date in 
those categories in which there is no direct avenue of promotion are con-
sidered for promotion to the subordinate service only if they satisfy the· 
conditions both as regards educational' qualifications and age limit. Goods 
markers recruited before April, 1926, were considered for promotion to-
goods clerks provided they were below 30 years of age on 26th November,. 
1985. . 

(d) No promise was given to issue instructions. 'rho matter was: 
extlmined and it was decided to make no change'. 

(e) Yes, but this applies. o~lr to categories in 'Yhich there is a regular 
avenue of promot.ion from mfenor posts to subordmate posts. 

(f) No, . The Railway' Board made no reference to ngo limit in their 
stateW611.t to the Federation, to ,,;hich the Honourable Member refers, and 
they do not propose to interfere with the existing instructions regarding 
goods markers on the North Western Railway. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd .a'lalr&l: May I know with referenoe to the answer to 
part (e) of the question whether age relltriction p-xists for promotion? 

~ oura le Sir Andrew OIow: I had better read my answer to 
pa~ (e) of the quefltion once again. "Yes, but this applies only to cate-
gories in which there is a regular avenue of promotion from inferior posts 
to subordinate posts". 

Mr. Lalcband Ka'lalral: When the rules say that inferior service people 
are eligible fQr promotion to subordinate serVice--I am referring 00 part 
(b) of the question - may I know why these markel'll who have remained 
for years together are not given the same treatment and may I request the 
Honourable Member to consider their case sympathetically? 

fte BoIJIIIIrable Sir ADdre" Glow: The reason is that for promntion to 
the grade towhioh reference is made certain ·mhlimum qualifications are 
laid down. These markers presumably do not POB88SS them, for if they 
had possessed them they could have entered that grade when ~e  were-
below age in the ordinary way. ' , 

Mr. Lalcha!UI .nalra!: Is t.here any discretion in· the a~ne 8  Manager-
to condone age and see that, if suitable p~.ople are available, they Bre given 
promotion? ".,: .. ',,1'- ~  .. ~  ",' , 
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The Honourable 8&r Andrew low~ I am not aware if any disoretion is. 
given. i should be myself rather against it. 

PENALTIES TO RAILWA.Y EMPLOYEES FOUND TRA.VELLING WITHOUT TIOUTS •.. 

101. ·ltanw&r Hajee IsmAil .All Khan (on behalf of Mien Ghulam Kadir 
Muhammad Shahban): Will the Honourable Member for Railways be-
pleased to state: 

(a) whether rules exist on the North Westem Railway to the effect. 
that an employee found travelling without ticket for three 
times, is t.o be dismissed from service; 

(b) whether it is a fact that an employee travelling without ticket is 
liable to pay fare and penalty as per Railway Act, like any 
other member of public; if so, if it is proposed to atate which 
officers have power to forego Government dues and the 
circumstances under which such powers could be exercised; 

(c) whether it is a fact that under the Payment of Wages Act, IV 
of 1936, no deduction could be made from the employee's. 
wages towards payment of fares, etc., referred to in part (b) 
above; whether these dues are recovered under section 112.' 
of the Railway Act just as they are recovered from the 
public; 

(d) when no recoveries of fares are made for alleged travelling with-
out ticket, whether the rules provide that the charge of travel-· 
ling without ticket, is not established: if not, why not; 

(e) if it is a fact that watermen hllove made a. representation from 
Rohri to the General Manager, North Western Railway, on a. 
point of principle referred to in part (a) that dismissal without. 
recovery of fares would not be in order; if so, how the repre-
sentation was disposed of; if the Honourable Member has n~ 
information, whether he proposes to ca11 for information and 
lay it on the table of the House, as to how such representations. 
touching upon the rules are disposed of on the North Western, 
Railway; and 

(f) whether it is proposed to clarify departmental' rules so as ro, 
provide for establishment of, ofIence of travelling without. 
ticket by an employee, by reeovery of fares, etc., before 
disciplinary action of dismissal is taken against him; if not" 
why not? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I have called for ,inforIDat'ion and' 
will lay a reply on the table of the House in due course. 

EXTENSIONS OF SERVIOE GlLANTED TO OFJ'ICEBS IN TRJ: TELi:GBU'K BlUlfOll 

OF THE NORTH WESTERN . ~ . 

108. ·][unw:ar Bajte Isma.}l All Xhan (on behalf of Mian Ghulam Kadir 
Muhammad Shahban): (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways be-
pleased to state ,whetlier it is a fact that the Railway Board have issued 
instructions that ordinarily extension of service beyond the age of 55. should 
not be sanctioned? If So, are there any officers in 'the Telegraph Branch of 
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the North Western Railway who have reoeivedex.t.oo. 'beyond the IIIge 
of 55 to continue in service? Ii 10. is it proposed to lay on tb.etable of 
the House '80 statement of their names  and reasons under which extension 
of ,service has been granted to them? 

. . (b) Is it a fact that almost all employees who are li ~l  to be promoted 
in places of persom Mlerred to in pari (&) IliDov8. are Muslims? If so, 
what steps do Government propose to take to ensore promotion of Muslims 
to appointments which they are now deprived of by extensions of service?' 
If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: (a) It is preflumed that the Honour-
able Member refers to officers in the Superior Revenue Establishment 
"IIriP,ch includ~s the post of Telegraph Superintendent on the North West-
em. ~il , . If so, the answer to the first two parts is in the affirmative. 
A.i> rega.rds the last part Qne officer, Mr. R. J. Duncan, has been granted 
an extension of service. This post is ordinarily filled by the lORn of an 
officer from the Posts and eleg~ u.rhs Department, and the extension of 
Mr. Duncan's service was considered to be in the public interest. 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the negative and the last two 
parts do not arise, but I would point out that as I have sated in my reply 
to part (a), the post is not necessarily filled by promotion within the 
Department. 

BLoCK. ~t 8 ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

109. *ltunwar Hajee Iamall Ali Bhan (on behalf of Mian Ghulam Kadir 
Muh9.mmad Shahban): (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways be 
p1eased to state whether Block Maintainers on the North Western Railway 
were first appointed with effect from 1st May, 1931? 

(b) Is it a fact that these men were ('onfirmed. in 1936 with effect from 
1st May, 1981, or subsequent dates on which they came to this branch of 
service? 

(c) Is it a f.ct that these men were also treated as members of the 
subordinate service and ~here ore were entitled to "Leave Rules" applicable 
to the subordinate serVlce employees under the Revised State Railways 
Leave Rules issued by the Railway Board in 1930? 

(d) Is it a fact that these 'subordinate leave rules' have been made 
applicable to the Block Maintainers on the North Western Railway with 
~ ect from May, 1935, and not from the date of their confinnation as such 
during which period they were treated 8S inferior servants? ' 

(e) Will the Honourable Member please refer to the Director of Estab-
lishment, Railway Board, letter No. 1651-E.G., dated 24th December 19M 
to)the !gents of state-managed Railways communica.ting the sanction of 
the Governor General in 'Council to the staff of :alock Maintainers being 
given the privilege of 'Subordinate Leave ;Rule$.' ,90s thsy were zxwnbers of 
literary std, monthly-paid and wete to Haeto the maXimum salary of 
~ out Re. 15M ' 

:.(f) , Why have the leave rules not been made applicable to'. the Block 
'Ma.intainera with efleet from the date of their appointment? 

• 
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(g) . Ie it a fact that the Provident Fund deductioo' of these~ Block 
Ma1ntainets have besll made with ret1'08peetiv-8 effect from May, 1981, or-
t,he dates of their appointment as Buch, and not from the date when their 
confirmation orders were issued in 1986? 

t h) Does the Honourable Member propose to refer to th-e Governor 
General's sanction and the Director, Railway Board's letter ref9l"1'ed ttl in 
part (e) above, and direct the North Western Railway A.dministration to 
make necessary adjustments in the leave aceounts of the Block Maintainers 
to enable them to be treated as members of subordinate service from the-
date of their promotion? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I have called for information· and 
will lay a reply on the table of the Hou&e in due course. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

W OBKINGS OF THE TRAINS BETWEEN HARDW AR AND RIIOIIX.ESH ON THm 
EAsT lNDlA.N R.uLW.AY. I; 

18. Mr. )[uh&Dimad AlIlar Ali: Will the HonouralSle Member for 
Ruilways please lay on the table a statement on the workings of the 'trams. 
between Hardwar and Rikhikesh on the East Indian Railway sho~ 
inter alia: 

(a) the number of trains before and after the reduction in fares; 
(b) the average number of passengers travelling before and after 

the reduction in fares; . 
(c) the revenue derived per year before and after the reduction in. 

fares; and . 
(d) the maintenance expenses incurred per year before and after' 

the reduotion in fares? 

The HOnourable au Andrew Olow: r am calling for such information as 
is readily available and will lay a statement on the table in due course. 

WORKING OF THE TRANSPORTATION SCHOOL AT CHANDAUSI ON THE EAST 
lNDlA.N RAILWAY. 

19. Mr. )[uh"",mad AIhar All: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please lay a statement on the table on the working of the· 
Transportation 8chool at Chandausi on the East Indian Railway showing 
inter alia: 

(a) the number of staff in each category; 
(b) the average number of students in a year; 
(c) the average number of staff given refresher 'Courses in a year; 
(d) the average number of staff given promotion courses in a year;: 

(e) the expenditure on school staff; 
(f) the expenditure on students; 
(g) the expenditure on staff atteriding the school; 
(h) the maintenance charges for buildings, gal-dens, hostels, etc.; and" 
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, . (i).the yearly average paid to lcatering conttaoWl: per:. ~ali. and 
compare the same with the Icllools on the Nortrh. Western 
and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway.?· , 

neHoaovable Sir Andrew Olow: Suoh in or a~ion a~ i& readily avail-
:.able \vita regard to the East Indian Railway School of Tr&J;l.Sportation .at 
Ohand&usi and the. Walton Training School at Lahore is contaiued in para-
·..graph. 101). relating to the tr~ing of staff in Chapter v:.l II , Volume I of 
~ e ~ori  by the Railway Board on Indian Railways fot J988-S9. There 
are no area schools on the Great Indian reninsula Railway. I should, 
however, add that it is not possible to draw com]l!lrisons between expendi-
· ture at the two schools mentioned as they do noi deal with. the same classes 
-of students and the courtieS ure consequently different. The Chandausi 
.' school is purely a school for traffic staff. The LAhore school run courses 
· for all railway staff except apprentice !nechanics fmd SOUle of the courses 
it provides are given on the East Indian Railwuy at Jamllipur and not at 
Chandausi. 

~  OF THE REGULATIONS REGARDING DISCIPLINARY AOTIONS AGAINST 

NON-GAZE'l"l'ED STAFF ON STATII RAILWAYS • 

. to.lIl. Muhammad AUar.&11: Will the Honourable Member for 
'.BBillWsysplease lay a statement on the working of the Regulations regard-
ing disciplinary actions against non-gazetted staff on the Eastern Bengal, 
the East Indian, the Great Indian Peninsula and the North Western 
: Railways, since 22nd June, 1935, showing inter alia: 

(a) the total number of staff affected under those regulations; 

(b) the number of staff awarded penalties under each  head of 
regulation No.2 of those regulations; 

(c) the number of appeals received against each penalty; and 

(d) the number of successful appeal'S against orders of penalty? 

fte lloIlourable Slr Andrew Olow: (9.) 3,66,B58 ori 8ht March, l{)Sfl. 
(b), (c) and (d). Government have no information except in the case 

· of appeals against original orders imposed by the ~neral :M.lnagers or the 
Con1iroUer of Railway Accounts, and it would be impracticable to compile 
partIculars of all disciplinary proceedings. In 1939, the number of appeals 
"lying to the Railway Board from non-gazetted stuft' was five. In two of 
. these caRes the penBlty was remitted. !lnd in one it was . reduced. 

JIONOI'OLY FOB CATElUNG CONTRACTS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

21. Kr. Muhammad Azhar All: Will the Honourable Member for 
-Railways please state if it is 8. fact that the East Indian I Railway 
Administration gives the. monopoly of catering for the travelling public 
to Messrs. Ballabdss Eshwardllss, with permission to sublet the contracts 

~ tQexiBting .contractors or 1;0 others? 

fte Honourable 'Sir Andrew Olow: Every cat,ering contract is, in 
"effect, a monopoly, for it gives to the contractor, 8S a general rule, the 
lIole right to cater to the travelling public in a certain style nt a particular 
station or in a specified area. Messnl.'·· Bnllabhdss Eshwardass hold 

~ certa.in of 8uch QQJlttflcts on ~ Eal.lt ~d.ian Railway P\/.t not all. Their 
: a.greements ~ith~~e Adminieiiratio;n make provision, against sub-letting. 
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'BIGDB l"BtcBs <lllAMBD :roB AaTlm:..JIS SOW: lit' MuoK Kmnv.u. DEEP 
CHAND AT DJaLlII R.uLWAY STATION. 

22. JIr. J[uhammad .A.lh&r All: Will the Honourable Member for 
Rtl.ilways please state whether it 'is a 'fact tba1i pri~ etutrged for neles 
sold by Major Kunwar Deep Chand at Delhi station on the North Western 
Railway are higher than the selling priees prevalent in Detbi market? 
The Honourable Sir .lDdrew Clow: I have no reason for supposing th~ 

the prices charged show any unreasonable variations from' those prevai~g 
in the market. All prices are subject to the control of the Divisional 
Superintendent. The rutes for all cOlllmodities are based on information 
supplied ,by the Superintendent of Industries and are adjusted whenn,eces-
Hliry: those for fruit are considered every week. I,>, 

WITllDBAWAL OJ' BED COACHES !'BOX OEBTAIN WAITING RoQHS ON THB EAST 

INDIAN RAILWAY. 

23. Kr. )[uhammad Alhar All: Will the Honourable ),I.mber for 
Railways please state: 

(a) the reasons for withdrawing "Bed couches" from the Waiting 
Rooms on the East Indian Railway where retiring rooms are 
not provided; and ' 

(b) the extent of oomforts provided for the night at those Waiting 
Rooms? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Enquiries are being made from 
the Railway Administration and a reply will be laid on the table in due 
course. 

(b) The amenities provided vary, but no waiting room is designed to 
provide for those desiring sleeping accommodation for the whole night. 

DUTIBS -OF AsSISTANT OFFIOERS AND TBANBl'ORTATlON INSPBCTORS ON SrATB 
RAILWAYS. 

24. Kr. Muhammad Alhar All: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please lay a comparative .t8te e~ ,of the duties 'of. ~. i~8nt 

Officers and of the Inspectors (Transportations) on the Eastern Bengal, 
the East Indian, the Great Indian Peninsula and the North Western Rail-
ways Rnd state if there is Rny scope for effecting economy on the 
maintenance of officers or o! Inspectors; if so, to what e~tent  

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I have called for information lind 
will lay n reply on the table of the House in due course. 

INSPECTORS ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

25.Kr. K'Uhammad A.zhar All: Will the ori.o~ le Member for 
Railways please state the actual strength,' Division by Division, of the 
Inspectors in each class, grade or category on the Eastern Bengal,. the 
East Indian, the Great Indian . Peninsula 1IolJ.(l' the North Western 
Railways? 

_ , \. ~. .... .. . " :.f " o .~ " J :. ~. • 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: ~ve enthave no in or tio~ 
end regre,t that they cannot Iln?ertake the re8f)arches neceasarY,for the 
compilation of a statemen:t bf th1S cllli~c.ter~, . 
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. ,~. '. , . .: ,,- ; '!t/.r fl,lA ·I .. ~ .~t  ,. ~. .  c.' .• " " 

.• lIol101U'able 81r Jar.,., "an (!<'inanQe'ME'..irilier); , ir~ 'I move: 
, ' 

: .i~t the"noJJ-ot!cit.1Jriembt'ra of the AMlielftbly' do PrOCeed to elect, m the 
maIllier' ,..eii'ed bY' rule 51, of th!e ~ 'Ilefialat.iv.e Rulea, ~ e eri tq be-
~e era, ~  ,t,he. Committee on ~l llic. a~ 4l, ~ of, Mr. B .. P¥t Mt., S. 
S&t1;&lnnrtl, Bhai Parma Nand and Mr. J.Ramlay1 Soott,"'Who ntire'Ol!' the: 25tb 

etir~r  ,~ 0, in accordanCe with the proV'iliool obDtr.ined' in .ub·rule (4)0{ the 
UfIb8 .. ",lie., ' " ' , , 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honqurable Sir, Abdur Rahim): he ~estion 'is: 

"That the non-official membel'll of the Assembly do proceed to elect,' in ~he 
'*l1bey; requir,d. ~  ~.u. 51. of the. ~diap., Leg.\a.lative ~u. es, ou~ e e~~ to, ,b, 
members of the Committee on PublIc accounts Ill' lrlace of, Mr. B. ':DaB, Mr. 8. 
Satyamurti, Bhai Parma Nand ~d Mr: J. ~~ a  co~t, who retire on tbe 25th. 
lI'ebrllllo17. MMe, ~ rd.aaee with tbe pro l ~,,~al~~ ll  Inb"JUle,,{4) .of the 
lIIUlle rule." . 

. The motion :was adopted. 

JIr.' President (The" Honourable Sir AbdurBahim): The Chair may 
inform, ~ ural lle , !l ~rs that for the purpose of election of member!> 
to the Pul)lic' Accounts Committee the Notice Office will be open to receive 
nominations up to 12 Noon on Thursday, the 22nd FebruaI), and that the 
.election, if necessary, will, as usuat ,take place qll Tuesday,. the 27th 
!<'ebruary, 1940. in the Assista.nt Secretary's ROOm in the Council House, 
New Delhi, between the hours of 10-30 u. m. Rnd'I p. m. The election 
will be conducted in accordance with the princilJle of proportional 
representation by ~eans of the single' transferable vote. 

BANK OF . INDIA (CLOSING OF' ANNUAL 
. ACCOUNTS) BILL. 

, ~. ' . , " .. 

~ 'B:ftourabltSlr#eremy' Balaman (Finance Member): Sir, I moTe-
fQrleave to introduce a Bmto facilitate the changing of the date on 
which 'the annual accounts of th13Reserve' Bank of India are claaed. 

Ill. PreII4.ni (The o~oura le Sit Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

~, "That leave. 'be granted to intmduce .-' BDI , ~ . il~  t.ll.. 1:hauging .at the 
date on which the lUWual account.. of ~he ReeerveBank of India. are cloae4." 

The motion was adopted. 

'l'IIeBoMiourlble ,Slr ir.remJ -.s.maa.:' Si:cj;l i:otrodu.ce ,t;Ae Bill. 
: -,1;: l~ . . ; r 

~~ THE INDIAtq ARBITRATION BILL. 
" 

The ~ura l. Slr Iluh&mmad Zafrullah Khan (Law Member): Sir, , 
1 o~  ,,,, 'w"l::.' ',''j'I''.'fi' ,,;-, -", , ',' 

" , 

"That th~ Bill: to o~~o i~ te ld~p  .be1 Ja'f.· ~~p~g t,o .Al'i;Iitrat1on, .. 
reported by the Select CommIttee, -be tlUtlm 1nio Con.laeratloa'" '. . 
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:Sir, "llonom'ao1e :M:embers are aware-that this Bill was referred to a. 
:Select Committee in .the last Simla Session. When ov~g for reference 
-.to a Select Committee I briedy explained the 8CQp8 aJld purpose of -the 
.Bill. In the meantime, the Bill had been circulated by exeoutive order 
jor the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon and as a. result of this circula.-
:tion a volume af opinion was received which was -oarefully considered by 
.the department. _ Several very useful suggestions had, been made and 
-these the Select Committee have incorporated in the -body of the Bill J.t 
.is -most gratifying that very little controversy arose with regard to the 
'provisions of the Bill in the Seleot Committee and with regard to the greater 
part of the Bill there was complete unanimity. I consider, and I am sure 
~the House will agree with me, that this is a. great tribute to the labours 
of the -special officer, Mr. Chatterjee, who studied the whole subject of 
arbitration and framed a Bill based upon the prin~iples of the report that 
lie submitted in this connection. It is also a tribute to the labours of 
'the Draftsman and the Solicitor to the Government of India and the Mem-
bers of the Select Committee that they were able to improve the Bill 
in so many particulars in the ('ourse of a very few number of sittings. 
The Bill, therefore, comes back to the House considerably improved and 
in a state which has elicited verv few notices of amendment. I, there-
fore. venture to hope that it will' not take the House very long to consi-
der the provisions of the Bill and to pass them into law. Sir, I move. 

'Xr. Prestdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
··'That the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to Arbitration, -as 

Teported by the Select Committee, be taken into c(msideration." 

Xr. Lalchand NIPJV&lrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): -I took some 
interest in this Bill when it was being referred to the el~c~ o ittee. 

I mnde some suggestions which are contained in iny speech -of the 5th 
'September, 1939. Out of those suggestions, I must say to the credit of 
the Select Committee, some of them have been accepted. The use of the 
expression 'legal representative' instead of ~person  repl!esentativ&' has 
been llC'cept,ed nnd that removes a great difficulty which would have arisen 
in the courts. Then I referred to awards which pertain to movable as well 
as immovable property and I enquired whether Small Oause _ Oourts 
would accept, .the award re~ardin ! the immovable as well as movable pro-
perty jointly, whether thl}t would be accepted by the Small Cause Court 
.or not. Now, I see a provision is made in clause 2( c) which says: 

"Court means a Civil Court. having jurisdiction to decide t.1te queltlOll8 forming 
:the subject matter of the re ere!lc~ if the IIIlme had hee.n t.he lubject ma.tter, of a Buit, 
but. does not, except for the purpose of arbitration proceedings under section 21, 
.include a Small Cause Court." 

Now, this applies to suits which are in courts. Clause 40 refers to this 
:but it is not very clear. I would request the Honourable the Leader of 
the House to enlighten the House clearly on that point. The instance 1 
.am giving relates to awards both in respect of movable and immova.ble 
property. It is an award out of c<!>urt, that is to sa.y, by agreement and 
the first portion of the Bill applies to them. Therefore, it should :be 
made clear. 

The Boaourable 81r Kuhlmmad ZafftU&b. ~ ~ , I can give a reply to 
the H-onourable Member on that point i triediatel ~ -A Small Cause Court 

o 
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, [Sir,Muhammad Zafrullab lilian., 
. will n8v~ no jurisdiction with regard to any of the matters contained in the-
'H'ill except with' re~rence to suits actually pending before the Small 
'Oa\1se Oourt.': I 

JIr. LIlchIIM .avlk'al: 1 am thankful to the Honourable e er~ 

Then I raised 'anotberpoint in regard to the Bill as originally drafted. In 
-claulltl' 9, of the .Bill it is provided : 
"Where an aThitration agreetnl'nt provide. that a referenee shall be to two> 

arbitrators, one to be ~ppointed by each party, then, unlea. a' different int.entioDi 
ill expreased in the agreement" and BO on. 

Then it is said that either party who has appointed his own arbitrator' 
will have authority to ask the other party to appoint other arbitrator. 

The, Honourable Sir J[nha.mmad zatrullab. Khan: The Honourable-
Member is confusing the two provi8ions He has read out (lL) and he is. 
, now discussing (b). 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalr&i: It refers to (b), about the neglect of thB" 
arbitrator and then clause (b) will ;\rise. My objection is to clause (b) 
and the reason why I am against it is that if another arbitrator is to be 
appointed &nd if another arbitrator has not been appointed by him, then 
this would be a very drastic measure to give authority to the other party 
to get an awarq given by one sole arbitrator and he shall have that option' 
after giving notice. My submission is that this is a drastic power put 
in the hands of the party. Many things would arise and the neglect of 
appointment or the appointment itself may be due to a bona fide· 
intention .... 

'l'he Honourable Sir Xuhammad Za.frullah Khan: May I suggest that 
as there ,are three amendments down with regard to that, the Honourable-
Member might reserve his comments for that occasion? 

Mr. PreIld81lt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That will be far-
more convenient. 

Mr. Lllchan.d ]fav&lrai: I only wanted to give aD idea of what it is. 
I did not w~nt to gP into details. What I am submitting is that power' 
should be left to the court instead of giving it to the party. 

Ilr. Pr8Ildeut (The Honourable Sir Abdur ·Rahim): The Honourable 
Member will have an opportunity to discuss the clauses later on. 

Ilr. Lalchand lfavalr&1: I know that, Sir. Then, Sir, so far a.s my: 
previous objections are concerned, I have already sent in some amendments 
and I hope to send in one more amendment which, I trust, will be in 
time. In the meantime, I think it must be plain to the House that 
befprE!; this amending Bill there were tW0 enactments with regard to the' 
arbitrati.on.. One was under the Schedule of the Civil Procedure Code and 
the otherwa,s' with respect to Act IX of 1800 . Now, the difference-
between these two enactments was this that one which was not of 8' 
stricter nll.ture was under the Civil Procedure Code an~ it applied to the' 
~hol~ of India, includi .8 ~~ ~~ lsi  areas;, . ,£OVen In the" case ~o  the 
.,~l.~cts, ~~t IX of 1899 did not apply. It was applied only in tQ.e 061& 
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of urban areas or in places like ar~hi o a . CawQttae.nd ¥adras. 
Now, it has been mentioned in the opiqions that we have receiTed to 
which the attention of the Honourable the Leader' oI the House must, 
have been 'drawn that these stricter provisions should not apply. to ~e
mofussil areas. That will create complications because people hav.e not. 
yet become so much enlightened that that Act should notI!8ppiyto' them. , 
It may be said that that is only my individual opinion, but that is not 
the case. I would like to quote the opinion of the Judge of the JudicW . 
Commissioner's Court, which is to be found on page 65 of the opinions 
received. This is what the Honourable Mr. E. Weston, Judge, Court of 
the Juaicial Commissioner of Sind, says: 

"I am not in ia~our of extension olthe principles of the ATbitraUon lilt to-
thl' mofussiL The Civil Juetice Committee considered it doubtful wh.ther mofussil 
India was ready for or required a system more elaborate than is 'provid6d , by 
Schedule 2 Civil Procedure Code. Mr. Chatterjee disposes of this view on the-
grounds .that 14 yearlhave elapsed and conditions in this country have ohanged. 
With respect I differ entirely. The type of mofussil litigation and the mentality 
of mofussil l:tigants nre .., th~  were in the daYI, of the ouuni~~. I ,m in 
favour of amendment of the Arbitration Act and of its extension to place. where-
commercial litigation is appreciable." 

I know that the Bill hilS now emerged from the Select Committee but 
there is yet time to consider that th~, pro.vi/iions noh 8S., .these . conUined 
in Act IX of 1800 should not be incorporated in this Bill. What I sub· 
mit is that stringent portions of the Bill should be lightened ana 
smoothened in such a manner that all courts, even in the mofussil, would 
not think that they will be harmful or complicated to the general public. 
I hnve already sent in my amendments with regard to these stringent 
provisions. If 011 or some of these amendments are accepted by the 
House. then the difficulty pointed out by the Sind Judge would also dis· 
appear. 

There is one more point that I would like to place before the House. 
In the third Rchedule we find that certain enaotments are being repealed 
but amongst them I find that there are two obsolete Acts in connection 
with the arhitration, one relates to Sind and the other to the Punjab. 
They should also be repealed under that Schedule. ' 

Sir, I do not wish tlo take any more time of the House but I must 
submit, in conclusion, that as this Bill seeks to consolidate the whole law 
on arbitration, we should give it our full consideration. I do see the 
necessity of this measure which is overdue and from that point of view I 
welcome the Bill with certain modifications which I will suggest" when 
my amendments are taken up. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullab Khan: Sir, the real point 
that has been ra.ised by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, apart from the specific 
amendments to which he hus referred, is that tne result of this ~onsolida  

tion of the law relating to arbitration into one enactment· may be that 
the stricter provisions of the Arbitration Act or some of them which have 
been incorporated in this Bill will also become applicable to the mofussi1. 
That of course, is 80 and that is one of the merits of the BUL But I 
a88u~e him, and when the ti ~ comes I will ~ e instances, that we 'have 
had that in mind and we have made such \changes in the Bill as to reduce 
any undue rigidity or harshness that .migbt otherwise have resulted trom 
this Bill. On the other hand, ofcotirse, he, will be himself the, first 
in admit.that lElwyers in the Jnofus8il, at 'any rate, will ronsider it' a 

02 
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[Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan.] 
-re6ec'tion upon themselves. it it is assumed that they would not be able 
10 either understand or to advise upon the veJ'V simple provisions of this 
lJUl. . -, 

Mr.PnlideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The queetion i8 : 
, "Tb,atthe Bill to conl li~ate and amend, the law relating to Arbitration, 

~poi tea by the Select CommIttee, be taken mto conlideration," 

,The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 8 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. Preli4l1lt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question i8: 
II NOON • 

• 'That clause 9 stand part of the Bill." 

There is an amendment in the name of Mr. Lalchand N avalrai. 

... 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frull&h Eh&u: Sir, it is out of 
order; it was only given notice of yesterday. Maulvi Abdur Rasheed 
Chaudhury's amendment, of course, is in time. 

Kaulvl Abelur lI.&Iheed 'Ohaudh1ll1 (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, I 
:rise to move: 
"That in lub·claUle (6\ of clauae 9 of the Bill after the word 'may' occurring 

un the leventh line the wordl 'if the other party has no objection' be 1IlIerted." 

Sir. in order to explain what I .mean by this amendment, it is necessary 
to go through sub-clause (b) of clause 9 of the Bill. That sub-clause, 
a8 it has been drafted, provides that if the parties fail to appoint an 
arbitrator either originally or as a substitute after fifteen days' notice 
given by either party, then the party which has appointed the arbitrator 
and which has given fifteen days' notice is entitled to appoint his arbi-
trator as the sole arbitrator in the reference. Sir, first of all I will say 
that these fifteen days' notice is not in 811 cases sufficient for the purpose. 
It may be that between the arbitration agreement and the appointment 
of the arbitrator there may 'happen something which may give some 
'reason to the party to think that he should get more time before he 
formally appoints his arbitrator. It is in the experience of many in this 
House that such things frequently happen. In that case fifteen days' 
notice is quite insufficient. Then, again. in case an arhitrator appointed 
dies a1'ld the party has got to select another arbitrator, in that case also 
fifteen days probably are not sufficient. Then, again, we know from our 
,experience how interested parties may make use of this notice. So I 
consider that on the strength of this notice alone we should not empower 
the other party to appoint his arbitrator as the sole arbitrator in the 
reference. Sir, the importance attMlhed to this sole arbitrator is very 
great His award will have a binding force on the other party and his 
award c~nnot be revoked by the other parties without going to the court. 
Now, Sir. this is a very important measure which is goinA' to be en~cted 
8nQit should be our duty to see that the parties to the arbitration should 
not be involved in future litigation. With this end in view I have tabled 
this amendment. The object of my amendment is that if the other party 
bas no objection, then the party which has given notice may appoint the 
arbitrator in the way given. in the' Bill; that is. if the other partv has 
no objection, then the arbitration case may be ended out of court, 8S has 
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been provided in this ~ill. If, however, there is ally objection on the part 
ot th~ other party,. this procedure should not hold good. Now, it ma 
be s.81d that UD:due Importance should not be attached to th,e appointmen;. 
of the .sole arbItrator, because the proviso provides that in csse anything' 
wroh~ IS done, the court call revoke the award of the arbitrator. I agree: 
to t IS, but we know ho~. difficult it is for parties to go to cOurl and to. 
hade. a~ award of an arOltrator cancelled. It involves a lot o~ labour 
an It Involves B .lot of huge cost on the part of the people to 'have th~ 
award of the arbItrator cancelled. So, in order to help people so that, 
they ma:v not· have ~o ~o to court, my amendment provides that if the. 
o~h~r party has no ob]ectIOn, then the arbitrator appointed may be appoint. 
e  y the other party as the sole arbitrator. This is a simple amena-
ment and I hope the Honourable the Leader of the House will aeeept my' 
amendment. . 

)[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment, 
moved: 

"That in 8ub-c1ause (b) of claule 9 of the Bill after the word 'may' occurring: 
in thf' seventh line the words 'if the other party has no objection' be inserted." 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah nan: Sir, in order to avoid' 
repetition ut uny rate on my part I shall submit with your permission, 
my reasons for not being able to accept any of the amendments of which 
notice has been given with reference to clause 9 at this stage. Thereafter-
if any specific point is made on any of the other amendments I shall' 
reply to it when the occasion arises. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's amendment.. 
as well as the tW0 amendments of which notice has been given by Maulw. 
Abdur Hasheed Chaudhur,v relate to the sarne subject·matter. Maulvi. 
Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury desires, briefly, that ·if, in the case dealt. 
with in clause (b), one party has failed to appoint an arbitrator, the: 
other party should first give notice and say, "do you agree that I 8hould~ 
appoint this arbitrator for you? ". If that party fails to agree or objects. 
then they should come to court and ask the Ceurt to appoint an arbitrator .. 
Mr. Navalrai's amendment would ask them to go to oourt at the very-
first 6tage. That is the difference between the two proposals. The first; 
amendment that has just no~  been moved by Maulvi Abdur Rasheed·. 
Chaudhury is really purposeless. If one party has failed to appoint his; 
own arbitrator himself, he is not likely to agree to the other party appoint--
ing an arbitrator for him because, instead of agreeing to that, he might 
as well appoint one himself. I would draw the attention of the Honour-
able Member to the fact that we have not kept the provision as rigid in. 
this respect as it was in the Arbitration Act. Under the Arbitration Aot,. 
only seven days were given for the appointment to be made. We have· 
extended t,he period to 15 days. Aleo the proviso to which he has him·· 
self referred did not find a place. in the Arbitration Act. We have added' 
the proviso as a further safeguard that if any fraud has been committed, 
then the other party may move the court and may ask the cou~ eith.er· 
to set aside the 8ppoin~ ent or to inake the appointment itself, so that· 
really all reasonable CBses have been met. May I point out that the 
provision in the original Act, with only seven days period of notice, has 
worked without an hars~ness haying come to anybody's notice. This is 
one of those caseS where we have taken care that we should adapt the 
new legislation to the needs of the mofuseil. After all the object or 
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:going to arbitr$tion is to obtain speedy and· inexpenjsive . decision of 
dispUtes and if we are going to cumber this prooedure with e.ll sort; of 
safeguards of toe. kind that are being suggested in the amendment the 
object of the legislation would be lost, Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. President (The lU>nourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in au\,l·clauEe (b) of clause 9 of the Bill after the word 'may' occurring 

in the seventh line the words 'if the other party baa no o ~ction  be inlerted," 

The motion was negatived. 

Ilr. Lalchilld If."talral: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in Bub·clause (II) of clause 9 of the Bill for all the words occurring after 
the word 'may' occurring in tht> seventh line and the proviso the follow:ng be 
aabatituted : 

'apply to the court to appoint as it thinka fit an arbitrator for the party which 
hal failed to appoint an arbitrator'." 

Sir, I should say at the very outset that there is a difference between 
the amendment which has just been moved and this amendment. The 
amendment moved by ~  Honourable friend was that if one arbitrator is 
not appointed by the party, then the other man with the consent of that 
very man should appoint a sole arbitrator. 

Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member lleed not pursue the amendment which has just been rejected 
by the House. 

Kr. L&lchaDd lfavalral: I am only pointing out the difference between 
the two. My amendment is to simplify the procedure. I understand 
that the Select Committee has ta~en notice of this objection and they 
have modified it to some extent. The arbitrator may be appointed by the 
other part,Y. Then it is said that if the other party wants to get that 
set aside, then that party must go to court. There are difficulties in 
that, which I would ask the Honourable the Leader of the House to eon-
sider. If an arbitrator is appointed by the' other party and if the award 
is got hold of and filed in court, then the second proviso that has been 
put in that the appointment can be cancelled goes off. If a man becomes 
dever and he wants to see that he excels the other party and then he 
appoints an arbitrator forthwith, because power is given to him after 
giving notice. then he will tell the arbitrator to give a decision just now 
and it may be that the arbitrator gives the decision just then. Then 
what is the course left to the other party? To go afterwards and apply 
for setting aside that award? But then it will not be set aside because 
the Judge will say, it is due to his negligence. Therefore, I am submit-
ting that this procedure will be that which comes under the category of 
·stricter provisions as referred to by me in my speech at the consideration 
·stage. That is what I am requesting the Honourable Member to consider. 
It.is no doubt he has modified it. He has proviaed a remedy, 'but that 
l'emedy i. not the easiest remedy-. The amendment that I am suggesting 
is the easiest remedy. As soon as a man fails ,and notice ·of 15 days is 
, given to, him, then what will be the los8 if the other party asks the 
ooUl'.t to appoint ~n arbitrator in that man's plaGe,That will remove 
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many of the difficulties. It will be easy for the litiglloDts 'w carry on fairly 
and that, is a safeguard for the other party. Instead of: seven days, l~ 

da.ya are now provided. But the di icul~  ~8. this. ~here are lit~! ~~~s 
Wiho cannot take advantage of these techrucahtles. It IS our duty At this 
stage to see that an easy procedure is laid down 80 that there may be 
no deception or fraud. The !Stronger will win over the weaker party. 
I hopt; the Honourable Member will see the substance in my amendment 
ADd .accept the same thus relieving the difficulties of the litigants. 

llr. Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved. 

"That in Bub-clause (b) of clause 9 of the Bill for all the wO\'ds occllrriug after 
the word 'may' occurring in the seventh tine and the proviso the follow:ng be 
substituted: 

'apply to the court to appoint as it thinks fit an arbitrator for the party which 
!has failed to appoint un arbitrator'." 

Kr. Muhammad Ashar Ali (Lueknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I support the amendment. It seems to me that there 
is some sense in this amendment. The provision 'in the Act is: 

"the party wno has appointed an arbitrsw,' may appoint that arbitrator to a~ 
as Bole arbitratot ...... " 

t:lil', to leave it to the very party to appoint his own arbitrator whom 
be hud onee Ilppointed, for himself to be the sole arbitrator on behalf 
'of another will be rather hard in such cases. Experience in the courts 
'shows thut when arbitrators are appointed they ought to be such who may 
:act not in any way favourably,to either party. If the arbitrator appointed 
by one party acts for the other party also, it seems a hard case. My 
friend's suggestion to have the appointment  made through 'cOurt means 
"that he will not be ('onnected with the party which haa already 61)pointed 
him, and also he will not be the sole umpire or arbitrator. I, therefore, 
'support the nmendment, and experience also shows that the same person 
,tlhould not be the arbitrator fol' both parties. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I am afraid I must. oppose 
"this amendment. The point of the two previous speakers is that there 
-should be no deception or r~ud and no suffering to any of the parties on 
'account. of the technicalities of the law. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Azhar Ali, says the better thing is to get an aTbitrator appointed by court 
in the case mentioned in sub-clause (b). But sub-clau!re (b) lays down 
that if a person served with notice does not move in the matter or come to 
'Court to appoint another arbitrator within the period'mentioned, it is clear 
that he' acquiesces in the award being given by one arbitrator. So, there 
t!an be no queBtion of fraud or deception. Even if fraud is practised on  a 
purty in the matter of giving notice he can come to court and place the 
'fact£< before it, and under the proviso the court can ,allow further time to 
fhe defaulting party to appoint an arbitrator. So the court bas got wide 
'Power in the case of fraud or deception. Similarly, in the cas~ of illness or 
~ sence, the court can give relief if the CRse is shown to be just snli equit-
able. Arbitration proceedings are speedy proceedings and any attempt to 
-delay the proceedings before the arbitrator shQuld not be'6ncouraged. 

Then my HQllOUrable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, laid that ift.he 
party which appoints an' arbitrator is clever eno\1gh it can at ODce ask hIm 
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to rve ,the ....... ard. A 8a e~uard ~gainst that is co~~ned in. clause 80 
which provides for the settmg aSide of the award if the arbitrator has 
misconducted himself or the proceedings. 

I, therefore, think the amendment goes against the principle of the Bill 
which requires speedy decision of the dispute between the parties. ir~ 

I oppose the amendment. 

The Honourable Sir lIuh&mmad, Zafrullah ][han: Sir, it is not nece~sar  

for me to add very much to what Sardar Sant Singh has )8.id but I may 
put the~e considerations to the Honourable the Mover of the amendment. 
:F'irst, the matter has already been very carefully considered and ,his appeals 
to me to reconsider it are now really rather late. Secondly, if there is 
fraud of the kind that he contemplates, that is to say, if an arbitrator is 
appointed after 15 days' notice and there is fraud in the service of the 
notice and the arbitrator is asked at once to give the award and proceeds 
to do so, the proceedings, of course, will be null and void. The Mover 
appears to be under the curious delusion that once you appoint your arbi-
trator as the sole arbitrator, that arbitrator will act without reference to the 
otber party altogether. But even as sole arbitrator it is bis business to 
clllll the parties before him and to hear them, take their evidence and to 
pronounce upon the matter after taking all necessary steps to acquaint 
himself with the merits of the dispute and the evidence that the parties, 
mlly wish to produce before him in support of their respective cases. If 
h~ proceed. in the manner indicated by the Honourable the Mover the-
whole proceedings will be set aside; there is not the slightest doubt about. 
that. 

Mr. Lalclwul Jravalra1: I hope the judges will do it. 
The Bonoarable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah nan: That is a question of 

evidence; the law only provides remedies. 

1Ir. Muhammad Ashar AU: Sir,may I ask a question? By adding this-
proviso have the proceedings not been made more cumbrous, whereas by 
the amendment they would not be BO. 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not a <Lues,.. 
tion. The Honourable Member is only trying to argue. 

The question is: 
"That in Bub-clause (b) of clause 9 of the Bill for all the words occurria~ a.fter 

the word 'may' occurring in the sennth line and the proviso the following be 
6ubetitutcld : . 

'apply to the court to appoint as it thinks fit an arbitrator for 1Iza. part~ which 
has failed to appoint an arbitrator' ." 

:The motion was negatived. 

Clause 9 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 10 was added to the Bill. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
'That el~u8e  11 etand part of the Bill." 

IIr.Iialch&nd _an1ral: Sir, I move: 
~ rrhat to lub-clause (I) of clause 11 of the Bill the fllllowing be added .at the end: 
i 'or is found to. hI!! intclre.ted in one ~rt  or t.he other .and that fact was Dot 

~n wn to tbe parties', ,. 
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Clause 11 provides for the removal of an arbitratol' by oourt while the 
arbitration proceedings are pending. This is a very salutary provision as 
previously the courts would entertain these objections only when application 
was made for setting asi~e .the award. B.ut there is another consideration. 
to which I will draw attention. There have been occasions when after a 
certain arbitrator had been appointed after both the parties had honestly 
believed that h~ was not interested., it turned out later on that one party 
hfod been cleverer than the other a.nd that the arbitrator was very nearly 
related to onli party. For instance, one party may not know at the time 
that the arbitrator was a very thi(:k friend of ·tht> other party or very nearly· 
related to him. If provision is made that· the court shall have power to' 
J'3move the arbitrator for other reasons, why not also for this reason? This. 
"ort of thing does not happen ofoon. Provision is made in the Criminal. 
Procedure Code that even magistrates who are interested should. not decide· 
certain cases. Why should not such a rule be made here also? Arbitrators. 
can be removed for misconduct. But the point here is initial. Should 
sudl a man arbitrate at all? The reason I have given is a valid reason 
and I shall be very glad if the Honourable the Leader of the House can. 
tell me that this can he done under some other provision or that the· 
court has inherent powers  in the matter. Personally, I do not find any such 
di8l'retion given to the judge. If, therefore, there is no inherent power, it 
should be given specifically. I need not dilate further on the point and I 
appeal to the Honourable the Leader of the House not to say that it is too 
lllte now. When the Bill comes here from the Select Committee, there is. 
time for amending or modifying its provisions. 

Xr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amrndment moved:· 

"That to sub-clause (S) of c1au!e 11 of the Bill the follow:ng be added at the end :: 

'or is found to be interested in one plll'iy or the other and that fact wae not. 
known to the parties'." 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad, Za!rullab Du.: Bir, may ,I point out. 
that! did not say any such obviously foolish thing as that it is too late now 
to amend any of the provisions of the Bill? Of course, it is not. All I said: 
was that the pa~icular point he raised had been very carefully considered' 
Dnd when he made an appeal to me to consider, I said it was rather late 
with regard to that particular point because I had already considered iL 
However, nothing turns much on that. 

With regard to this particular amendment, my first objection is that it. 
is an extremely vague amendment; and when the Honourable Member 
proceeded to say he wOllld at once make it clear he merely indicated the 
difficulties which would arise rather tha.n making the point clear. SUPPOS&. 
the arbitrator is a very great friend of one of the parties. How are you: 
going to determine it if objection is taken ? Is the court to embark upon a 
detailed investigation as to the friendship existing between the two partie~. 
anu if so, what is the degree of friendship, whether he is a very gt'eat friend, 
or only a great friend or only. a friend? The same with regard to-the 
degree of relationship. But I concede that there may be cases where there 
may be good reason to suspect that ~he ar it~tor may be partia~ t!l one 
po.rty, and in such cases where there IS a genUlne apprehenslOn thIS 18 not 
the relevant clause under which-the Honourable Member would· have to 
proceed, supposing he was either a party to the arbitration or advising on&. 
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, of the partie.. This 'olause, it will be observed, deals ~ i a. case where the 
arbitration having been validly entered Upon the arbitrator has done some-
.thing or has failed to do something which necessitates that the court should 
;be moved to obtain his removal. Where there is an inherent defect in the 
;arbitrator himself, as the Honourable M;ember has in mind, the relevant 
·clausEl would be clause 5, that is to say, an application to the court for 
.l'tlvO<.'ation of the arbitration or the authority of the arbitrator on the ground 
that he is not likely to prove an impartial arbitrator, t~at one party had 
accepted him not knowing certain matters which had nQw come to light 
and which have destroyed that party's confidence in the arbitrator. Under 
.that clause or a provision like that the courts have held tha.t collusion or 
ipartiality would be a valid ground for the revocation of the arbitration; und 
. o.s the Honourable Member wanted to be told where he could seek his 
remedy, that is the clause under which he would be able to go and seek 
revocation . 

. JIr. LalchaDd Bavalrat: Sir, I want to withdraw this amendment. 

"The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. , 

"lIr. Pr881dent (The Honourable Sir Abdllr Rahim): The question is: 

'''That cla1l8e 11 ltann part of th(' Bill." 

'The motion was adopted. 

'Clause 11 was added to the Bill. 

-Clause 12 wal!! added to the Bill. 

:JIr. Prutdeat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
'''That clause 13 stand part of the Bill." 

]lawvt Abdur Bweed Ohaudhury: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That after sub· clause (p) of claus'! 13 )f the Bill the following new Bub-clause 
be added: 

'(f) take ,lawn all evidence ill .... riting and have the evidence signed by 
witn_eII a8 read and fonnd correct'." 

Sir, this is a very simple amendment. The object of this amendment 
is that the evidence of parties should be taken down in writing and they 
should sign such evidence in writing as having been read by them and 
found correct BS is done in other cases. The object is if there ia any refer-
()llCe or appeal to a higher court regarding the award made by the arbitra-
tor, the party may not say that they did not say such and such thing 
before the arbitrator. Therefore, I think that all the evidence urged at the 
time of the arbitration should be taken down in writing anil should. be 
treated as evidence in court by the arbitrator and such recorded evidence 
should be signed by the witnesses. Sir, I move. ' 

J(r. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): Amendment moved: 

"That, after Bub·clause (e) Ilf clause 13 of the mil the following new sub-clause 
.,. added: 

'(f) take down all evidence in writing· IUld have the evichnce signed by 
witnea"l &8 read and found correct'. " 
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'The BQIlOIIrable' Sir lIuhamDll4 Zafrullah m.aa.: Sir, may I point't:mt 
very respectfully that for the purpose the Honourable Member has in mind 
thit~ amendment is entirely misconceived. The cla.userea.ds Iike'this:"The 
arbitrators or umpire shall, unless a different intention is expressed in. the 
agreement, have power to (a) administer oath to thepariies and wi~nesses 
appearing and all the other things mantioned in (b), (0), (d), and (6)", and 
the Honourable Member wants to add (I) so that they shall also have power 
to take down the evidence in writing. Of course, they have that, power. 
This clause is not exhaustive, but if he means tha.t they shall be oompelled 
to do so in each casc, they will not be compelled to do so by this amend-
ment. They have power now to take down the evidence irihey wish to. 
1 may add, with regard to the intention of my Honourable friend, that' it 
would be most undesirable to compel arbitrators to take everything down 
in writing. They must be left a certain &mount of liberty in this matter, 
'bLlt when they do take anything down, then the next clause provides that 
when submitting their award, they shall also send to the court any deposi-
tions they may have taken down. 

Kr. M. S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan); Sir, perhaps my Honour-
'able friend, the Law Member, has not understood what the Mover has in 
mind. It is true that if the arbitrators want, they may take down the 
evidence in writing. That is 'mother matter, but so far as this clause is 
concerned, it does not specify anywhere that they have' the power to take 
down evidence and inter,pret it in the way he has mentioned in the amend: 
ment. All that is laid down here is, unless a different intention is expressed 
in the Rg:eement, the arbitrator or umpire shall have power to do certain 
things mentioned here. He may administer the outh, he may hear. the 
evidence, but he may onl'y make a note of it. All that my friend wants is 
this. If a witness apFears before an arbitrator and makes a statement, 
that statement should be duly recorded and it should be signed by the 
witnesses. The arbitrator should be in a position to ask the witness to 
put his signature to that statement as being correct. That thE'; arbitrator 
'cannot do under this clause. He may ask the witness to do so, but t.he 
witness can refuse to sign it, and there is nothing to compel the witness 
to sign the statement as required by my friend. The statement made by' 
a witness before an arbitrator should have the Bame effect as :my statement 
made before any other court. That is possible only if some :mch amenli-
ment as is suggested by my friend is made. 

The BODour&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan: In spite of £hiR clause, 
·the witness DlA.y refuse to sign it. After all, this amendmp.nt only 
,empowers the arbitrator to do certain things. 

Kr. M. S. Aney: When it empowers the Brbitrator to ask the witness to 
·sign the statement, and if the witness refuses to sign it, it will amount to 
disobedience of the order, and the consequence will be different. There-
fore, I thinl{ there 'is some force in what my· melld hIW sa.id in sUPlP.ori of 
~is amendment. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That, after'sub·oIause (e) of claUBe 13 of the Bill ,t.he following new,.ub·clau •• 

,be added: ' 
'(I) take down all evidence in writing and have the evidence 8igned by wit-

.nesses as read and found correct'." 
The motion was negatived. :..: 
.Clause 18 was ~dded to the Bill. 
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Ill. PreIldeat h~ Hamourable Sir Abdur Rahlm): The qUfit.joll ~  . ~  
ha~ c1auae 14 8taDd part of the Bill." 

J[aulvi AbdUl Buheed Ohaudhury: Sir, I have a small amendment to. 
make. It reads thus: 

".That io ub·cIauae (1) of ola1Ll8 14 of the Bill the words 'if air.ady settled witb. 
})titles otherwise aUereettlm, a re8aonaw.. aDlOUDt' be added at the end." 

", 

This dause, Sir, relates to the payment of feea to the arbitrators and 
the ~s demlmded by them. Perhaps rich repr~sentatives of the peuple in 
this House cannot understand the diffioulties which we coming from the' 
villages feel in this respect. It frequently happens that arbitrators in the 
e~nning do not settle their fees and the parties agree to appoint their 
arbitrator under the belief that their charges would Dot be very prohibitive, 
but sometimes it happens that the charges of the arbitrators are so high 
that the parties consider that it would have been better for them to go t,o 
the oourt than to resort to arbitration. Therefore, I make this amendment 
that if the arbitrators have already settled the fees with the ,parties, it is 
all right, otherwise, they should first settle with the party and then 
demand the amount from them. This will clear the whole position, 
because unknowingly the parties will not sign the demnnds of the arbi· 
trators, and in this way it will afford relief to the parties. Sir, I move. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Amendment oved~ 

".That to 8~ cla lie (1) of clause 14 of the Bill the words 'if already settled with 
partIes otherWl8e after settling a realOnable amount' be added at the end." 

The Honourable Sir I[uhammad ZafruUah Kha.n: Sir, this amendine'n't 
is quite unnecessary. If the amount is already settled, there will be no 
dispute about it. But if there is a dispute, clau!le 38 provides that if an 
arbitrator 01; umpire refuses to deliver his award except on payment of th& 
fees demanded by him, the court may order that the arbitrator 01' u pir~ 

shall deliver the award to the applicant on payment into court by the ap· 
plicant of the fees demanded, and shall, after such inquiry as it think'3 fit. 
further order that out of the money so paid into court there shall be paid to 
the arbitrator or umpire byway of fees such Bum as the court may consider 
reasonable and the balance of the money, if any, shall be  refunded to the 
applicant, so that the provision il already there. 

"lilY! Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury: In view of wh!tt the Honourable 
Member has said, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my amendment. 

111'. Pruid8llt(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim}: Has the Honourable: 
Member the leave of the House to withdraw his amendment? 

Several Honourable .embers: Yes, yes. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
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'lIr. Lalcllalld W.y&lral: I beg to move: 
'''That to lub-claule ($) of claule 14 of the Bill t.he following be added at the eDd : 
'If the arbitrator. or umpire 10 fail to file the aWArd all]' party may apply 

to the conrt to make suitable order. as it deem. fit to lend for tbe 
award· ... 

I consider that there is a lacuna which has to be filled and I do not want 
to ta.ke the time of the House over it. I hope this &nlendment will be 
lI.ccepted by the Honourable Member as otherwise there is no other way of 
the award coming before the court. 

Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

'''That to lub-cl!p'uAe (I) of elallie 14 of t~ Bill the following be added at the eDd.: 
'If. the arbitrators or umpire 80 fail to file the award any party may apply 

to the court to make luitable orderl a8 it deems fit to send for th. 
award' ... 

The Bonourable Sir Jluhammad Z&frull&h Khan: Sir. I have no qua.lTel 
with the object of the amendment .. Obviously the Honourl,l.ble Member 
means that if the arbitrator will not himself file the award or send it to 
the court. there should be some means of compelling him to do so. On 
this. with your permission, somebody on our behalf will mJve an amend-
ment which will achieve the same object. in its proper place in the clause. 
'The amendment will run thus: 

"That in Bub-elauBe (I) of clause 14 of the Bill a.ft .. r the words 'or any person 
,claiming under ~uch party' the words 'or if 80 directed by the court,' be inaerted." 

That will achieve the object. 

." 
1Ir. L&1chand Nav&lrai: I will accept that amendment and beg leave 

.to withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Sir George Spence (Secretary, Legislative Departlllent): Sir, r move; 
"That in 8ub-elausl' (e) of claUBe 14 of the Bill after the words 'or any peraon 

-claiming under luch party' the words 'or if 10 directed by the court' be iDl8rtecl." 

lIr. Prelident ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The queBtion iB: 

"That in .u cla.u~e (S) of clau.e 14 of the Bill after the words 'or any person 
-claiming under such party' the words 'or if so directed by the court' be inserted." 

.. 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 14, us amended. was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 15 to 87 were added to the Bill. 

Kr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): Clause 88: 

Kaulvl Abdur Buheed Ohaudh1ll1: Sir. I beg to move: 

"That in clause ;38 of the Bill for the wordl 'the fees del1landed' ocourri, in 
the llixth line the 'War'l 'an amount which the COIirt deem8 rea.oDabl, be 
8ubstituted. " . • 
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I moved an amendment in this connection but after heating theHon-
'ourable the Leader of'''fhe House I e~ed leave of the House to withdraw. 
Let me 'read the clause before I explam whs.t I want to be don,e: 

"If in any cue an arbitrator or umpire ref1l8" to deliver h;.award 8XHpt on 
,payDleat of the £8811 demanded by, him, the court ,may, on an application m this 
behalf, order. that the arbitrator or, ,~ pire shall deliver the award to th. appllcaut. 
on payment Into court by the apphcant of the feel demanded..... " 

What I submit is that the court should not order the .parties, to pay the-
fee!! demanded but the court should decide a reasonable amount which the' 
_ partie8 are to P!'oY to the arbit!'8tor 8S his fees. I take 8 conorete example 
and sh()W the difference. Take. for instance. an arbitrator demanding a fee-
of RB. 2,000 in an arbitration case. If the court orders the parties to pay-
this amount and if after the case is heard it is found that the party has 
,got to pay only Rs. l,5PO" the;ll h~ will .gt;t a refund of Rs.500. What I 
sav is that the court should deCide at first that the parties should pay 
'Rs. 1,500 and not' deposit Rs. 2,000 in order that the 'difference may be 
refunded afterwards to the party. It makes a good deal of difference to 
the poor client, it is a difference of Rs. 500, So, I recommend that before 
the court orders the parties to pay the amount demanded by the arbitrator 
th~ amount should be settled first by the court and the party asked to 
deposit that amount only and not the amount demanded by the arbitrator. 
,.1 ,think lam quite clear and I hope that in this case the Leader of the 
Houwe will see his way to accepting my amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That in clause 38 of the Bill for the words 'the fees demanded' occurring in 
the sixth line the words 'an amount which the court deems reasonable' be substituted.'· 

The Honourable Sir J[uhammad Zafrullah lOlan: There is really very 
little in the amendment but if it were accepted it would introduce Ii. fresh 
complication because the scheme of the clause as it is at present is that at 
the very ancillary stage where an award has to be lJUt into court before 
any of the other questions arise on it there may be a question of {PElS and 
the eourt will say, "You dep08it this amount and I shall deoide at the end 
when I am in possession of all the facts what is the actual amount that 
otlght to be paid, and jf the amount asked is exorbitant you will be paid 
back the balance". If the amendment of my Honourable friend is RCt'Ppted, 
the party and the arbitrat.or might first start with 8 dispute over the fees 
Bnd that must first of all be settled to the extent to which at that stage-
it appears to the court to be a reasonable amount, and later 'on the court 
will decide what would be the proper fee fQl' the ar ~tru.tor, und ·theD he-
will hava to make an order either for the whole of that amount already 
deposited to be paid to the arbitrator or that something more.,should be 
paid or that something should be returned. That mellnp two enquiries on 
the: uest~on of ee~ alone and I should think tl~at it is e,ntirelY,unnece,s!,sry. 
It IS pos~l le thatrm S01'l1e partioular ~ tr 8r itr8tor may demand such 
an ~orhltant ~ee ~ at the ,party may. be. uIlJ'ble to pay it. III .that case 
t e~ the r~ ed  IS that 11e can institute a suit to ;have the matter 
deCided rather than proceed with an arbitration. 
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Mr. Prel14ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'The question is: 
"That in claule ~ of the Bill for the worda 'the fees demanded' occurring in 

the lIixth' line the words 'an amount which the court' deeml realclDable' be-
lubatiwkd ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Clause sa was added to the Bill. 
...ll'd1 {l' Kr. Preal4ent (The Honourable Sir, Abdur .tta,mJ;I.i): As there 

amendments to clauses 89 to 49 the Chair shal1 put all those 
together. 

are no· 
clauses. 

lIr. Lalchand Ifavalral: I have given notice of an amendment which-
will come under clause 49. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): When was it given?' 

lIr. L&lchand Kavalra1: Just now. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Has it been circu-· 
lated to all the Members? 

Some Honourable Members: No. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then it canJ;lot be-
moved. The question is: 
"That clauses 39 to 49 stand part. of the Bill.·' 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 39 to 49 were added to the Bill. 

The First, the Second, the Third and the Fourth Schedules were added' 
to the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrull&b. lD1&n: Sir, I move: 
1 P.III. 

"That the Bill, 1111 amended. be paased." 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is:' 
"That the Bill, as amended, be p&!lsed." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE REGISTRATION OF TRADE MARKS BILL. 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahadur' Sir A. Bamaawami Jlud&1lar (Member 
for Commerce and Labour): Sir, I move: . 
"That the Bill to provide for the registration and more effective protection of 

Trade Marks, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

This Bill was referred to a Select Committee in the SiDlla Session of the 
Rouse and there was ample time for all thoBe interested to· make rep.resen. 
tationsto the Select Committee. In fact, some of the more ~lant 
Chambers, and the Mill Owners Association in particular which is speci8Jly·· 
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.~n e e!  with cotto». ilr4l4e jll8rka •. have sent. in some r~presentatians. The 
: Seleot Committee has car~ull  considered them and made a few· amend-
· ments in the Bill which are of a substantial nature. ·The origin$-l Bill 
· provided that the validity of the registration of a trade mark would be for 
· Ii period of ten years. Owing to various suggestions received from these 
· commercial. bodies, that period haa been reduced to seven years, so that 
· after a period of seven years nobody can question the ralidity of 8. trade 
· mark which was registered. The second amendment is that more detailed 
and more specific powers are given to the Deputy Registrar who will be 
:., stationed at Bombay and will be in charge of the .cottOJ:l t.rade.;marks iection 
·.to a very large extent. That was to meet the desire of the textile in-
· terests in particular. Consultation of the Advisory Committees by the 
: Registrar or Deputy Registrar has been made mandatory, where the question 
. relates t(, the technical provisions of the Trade Marks Act with reference to 
the cott.on trade, and finally we have suggested thlit a scale .of costs to be 
awarded by the Registrar should be prescribed by the Central Government. 
I believe that the Bill ab it hus emerged from the Select Committee has 
, still further met the views of th~ various commerical interests concerned. 
,Sir, I move. 

JIr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

. "That the Bill to provide for the registration Rnd more efft'ctive protl'ction of 
-Trade Mark8, 11.8 reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

JIr. Muhammad Azhar Ali (Luckeow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rurul): As a member of the Select Committee on the Trade Marks 
Bill I found, there was a dis:pute mostly between Bombay and Calcutta. 
-1l'heir object was to exclude, to a great extent, all the other provinces of 
· India and to divide the shares between themselves. It is very lucky that 
· the Members from the other provinces stuck to their guns and the objects 
· of the Bombayites and the Calcuttaites were not fully secured by them. 
I know that the Bombay commercial people do not like the idea of esta b-
· lishing the office of the Registrar in Calcutta but the Calcutta people tried 
· their level best to keep the office there. Now, it has remained in Calcut,ta 
: after all. The Delhi commercial people want the Registror's office to come 
·,.to Ddhi but, unfortunately, the cBle of Delhi was not pressed very well 
and Calcutta won. The Bombay people wanted everything for themselves. 
I :find there are still liome objections from the Bombay people h11t the 
Report of the ;b'elect Committee is well suited to oIl parts of India. The Bill 
, has been modified to the extent thot is necessary. The minutes of dissent 
· are not serious at all. The Bill is one which concerns people in commercial 
· towns like Bombay, Calcutta and Karachi and to a certain extent my own 
Cbwnpore where the trade is also flourishing. This Act is an improvement 
· :On the old one and h~pe .that much time of the Hou.ee will not be tal{en 
on the amendments from the European Group. With these words I sup-
"P9rt the motion. 

JIr. PretideJlt(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

! r "That the Bill to pro\'ldu for the regietration and more effective protection of 
':'l1,r&de MUD. aa reported by the Select Committee,' be, takea.illto con.ideMticm." 

," ::. The mollibn ·was adopted. 
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Mr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'The Chair nnda 

t.hat there are no amendments from dauae 2 to clauee 21. 

Kr. I.D.BoyIe (Bombay: Europea.n) : We are not moving our amend-
ment about the new clause after clause 21. ' 

1Ir. Pr8lident (The Honourable 'Sir Abdur Rahim): The questaon is: 

h~t ,all the clauses from dause Z to clause 37 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was, adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 87 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. M. S. oey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): May I know what is the 
procedure if any Member wanted to oppose any particutar clause? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair made 
it clear the other day that it was open to any Member to discuss or oppose 
any of the clauses. 

Mr. M. S. oey: I just wanted to know the procedure in It case like 
that. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair is not 
ordinarily in the habit of putting so many clauses together and it was made 
clear that if any  Honourable Member wished to discuss any clause on the 
floor of the House, he might do so. 

The question is: 
"That clau~e 38 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. C. C. :Miller (Bengal: European): Sir. I move: 

"That in Bub·dauae (1) of dause 38 of the Bill after the word 'any' occurring 
in the fire! line the word~ 'name or' he inserted." 

Sir, I must, ask the forbearance of the House for a few minutes while I 
end.~n o r to explain thiR principle of defensive trade marks in refation to 
the hmendment which I propose and to which we attnch some importance. 
Turning first to the question of defensive trade marks, I would lib to 
qrnw the attention of Honourable \ Members to the opening line of clause 
:lS,'11' •. , "where a trade mark consisting of any invented word has become-
s.') well-known". That is the most important point of the defensive trade' 
mark system, viz., that, in order to be qualified for a defensive trade markr 
the Dlsrk in question must have at.tained a considerable degree of popula-
rity RIld publicity and indeed it must have attained something of the 
standard of what one might call a "household word"; otherwise it is not 
'eligible at all; and, of course, the Registrar is the judge as to' the eligi-
bilitv of the trade mark or not,-that is to say, the standard of popularity 
and' publicity which it has attained. Well. if the Registrar, considers 
that it has attained that degree of popularity, and it is so well-known that 
it, is entitled to be ~l sed as a defensive trade mark, then the owner of 
that trade mark is permitted to take out his defensive, ar~, that is to, 
sa". to include in his trade markgoodll of the same class as those which 
he i8 rp u a~tu~g but which he is ,not ~ctual  anulact.ur~g., , ~e  
"tock-example gt,ven by 'Mr. Nehru. hi' his, .draft report IS • J.(;1innle-
Walker", a well-known brand of whIsk,. Johnnie Walker, for Instance. 

D 
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lMr. C. C. Miller.] 
~ght appl~ for ll. ~~ve trade mark, on let us say beer and ale. He 
It not brewmg beer but if some otlblr person were so to speak: to jump his. 
trade mark or to imitate him closely, the impression would b.e OOXll'eyed 
to the public t.hat ale of the s1iipdard of Johnnie Walker and manufac-· 
tUl'ed by that well-known firm was being supplied. Therefore, this seeks. 
to a1ford p~otection to the public even more than protection to the manu-
facturm'. that is. in order to save the public from being imposed upon by 
getting the impression that the goods are manufactured by a well-known 
manufacturer when in fact they are not so. It is quite a modern· develop-
ment in trade mark legislation and the total effect of our amendment is 
this. that we wish the principle to be extended from invented words to 
nny name. because. there are many well-known manufacturers who do not 
use invented words but who use their own proper names. Let us take 
.. Liptons ". "Lipton" is not an invented word but Johnnie WaIker being 
an inventive word, they can take out a. defensive trade mark on ale and 
beer, while Lipton. is a proper name only. Why should they not be Il.ble 
to take out a defensive trade mark on let us say coffee. the whole prin-
ciple being to save the public from imposition? Sir, we do attach some 
importance to this principle and we have so far failed to get it. Byt, I 
know the answer generally is, "no, it is a very debatable point but a 
Committee which sat and discussed the whole subject prior to the recent 
legislation in Great Britain finally decided against the inclusion of names 
with inventive words and that the principle of defensive trade marks 
should be limited to invented words". That is perfectly true and I am 
quite prepared to admit that the report of the Goschen Committee is a 
very valuable basis from which to start legislation of this sort which is 
ne~  to India. But at the same time I would suggest that a little imagi-
nation might be employed on the subject; one might say. "well. would 
they have come to the same conclusion if they had been dealing with 
India?" The." were dealing with the United Kingdom nnel the fact does 
remain that in Great Britain you have a much more informed public and a 
public which is much less easily imposed upon, and, therefore, I s"y, that, 
while it may be possible for good reasons not to include names so far as. 
Great Brit,ain is concerned, I do not suppose the same reasons exist in 
India and I say the time may come here when manufacturers in this 
country who might not adopt an inventive word but who preferred to use 
their own names might find this defen$ive trade mark principle of great 
U8e. Therefore. w6should not be too narrow in our view, at the outset .. 
The second objection . 

]It. President (The Hononrable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Hon-
ourable Memher had hetter continue bis speech after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the. 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at· HaH Past Two of the-
Clock. Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Aldlil Chandra De;tta) ,~the Chair. 

lIf. o. 0: JIIUIr: Sir,· when the ll~se adjourne4 I i~as. referring It(). 
pQHible ohjections w~clt  might ~rai d ,to this a .end ~t, which av,~ 
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moved and I hope that the question of the Goschen ConiDiittee and their 
findings will not obtain undue prominence because it does seem to us that 
in this mutter the Government of India might reach out and go beyond 
the findings of that Committee. There is. however. one objection which 
I think I may anticipate and it seems to me more practical. I have been 
told that n a defensive trade mark is permitted in the case of names as 
well as of invented words real hardship might arise igecause while the 
scope far invented words is more or less unlimited, that is not the case 
with flames. Certain names are very common: that is to say, the name 
(")f Smith; a defensive trade mark may be taken out of the name of Smith, 
which would stop any other person of the same name who genuinely 
wished to lnllDufacture goods from manufacturing. That objection actually 
does not obtain because of section 26 of this Bill in which it states that no 
rflgistration of a trade mark shall interfere with any bona fide use of a 
l e,.~on of his own name. So J hope that objection will not be quoted 
against me Rnd T further hope that if this amendment is not acceptable 
to Government, at least, definite and cogent reasons will be given for its 
non-acceptance because to us it seems a very salutary measure. Sir, I 
, move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in ~u clau8e (1) of clause 38 of the Bill after the word 'any' occurring 
in the first line the words 'name or' be inserted." 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahad.ur Sir A. Ramaswami ][udal1ar: 
Mr. Deput,v President, this amendment was discussed at great length in 
the Select Committee and I tried to advance what I considered cogent 
reasons which satisfied most of the memberll of the Select Committee, so 
that the amendment was not adopted at that stage. I do not know how 
much more successful I shall be todav in this  House than I was at the 
St>lect Committee stage, but I shall try my best. 
There has been a great deal of talk recently in this House about the 

slavish imit.ation of Bnglish statutes. But I must put this reluctance on 
my part to include the words named, not to any desire to slavishly imitate 
the English precedent, but to objections which I feel are quite serious, 
and which would detract considerably from a privilege which those who 
want to use trade marks have a right to expect  and to enjoy. ~he Hon ... 
()urable the Mover has explained what is a defensive trade mark. I do not 
propose to amplify that explana.tion, but, I should like to state very 
shortly to the Members of this House what this defensive trade mark is. 
A tra.de mark caq be registered normally if it is ulled in connection with 
any specific goods or if it is proposed to be used in connection with a?y 
specific goods which the proprietor of the trade mark wants to deal 10. 
'fhat is the' general principle on which trade marks l&1'e registered. Now, 
for the first time somebody complained in England that there might ~ a 
case for a wider use of these trade marks. So far, the use of the trade 
mRrk and the bringing into existence of the goods with which the t:ade 
mark deals were. inextricably connected. People s.uggested that a little 
latitude might be given and the proprie.tor may register that trade ~r  
in reference to goods which hEl may not bring into existence but whIch 
poBsibly at lOme later stage he might bring into aiatence. The Goachen 
Committee examined this question very carefully and they felt that a case 

~ 
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LlJiwan ~aha~ur l:)ir' .1\,. arua w~ i Mudaliar.] , .. 

Willi ~ lde ~t or 80ple lJo,rt .of relaxatioJl; but they were o vio~l  aware 
¢. the dl ge~ tQwhich thill relaxation may l~, if it W8& not circum-
&eribed \\ithip certain ~i its. The limit that they suggested was that 
this defensive trade mark should onl,:. be used with reference to invented 
words. Sup,pose a well-known name is taken. 'l'he names are so common 
both in Engltmd lind in this country that it would be a hardship on a 
greQt many people if one n80lDe were taken and appropriated not merely 
with referenct: to one particular class of goods in regard to which that 
namn has been uSf:jd and has got Q market established, but'· with reference 
to any kind of goods that may be brought into existence in any future 
time. Suppose, for instance. the name of a well-known Indian leader 
has been take,n up with reference to some kind of goods and has been used 
for some years lind the propdetor comes now before the Uegistrar, when 
this machinery is set in operation, and wants that name to be . registered, 
he will be entitled to do so. But supposing in addition to that, with 
reference to some twenty other goods which may have no relation at all 
to these special goods which have been used in this country the same 
name is to be established. then there are two kindEl of objections that I 
feel. One is that others who mav have the same name cannot use it; 
the liecond iEl that  that name of'u well-known leader cannot be appro-
priated by any other person; and thirdl~ . from the COI1AnmerEl' point of 
view also it would mean that that name will be exploited for all kinds of 
ot.ber goods. It is well-known that in India a manufacturer often us{\s 
as his trade mark the names of well-known prominent Indians. Further, 
phut0grnphA are very often ~ed. though we are not concerned with photo-
graphs in this matter. It seems to me from the consumers' point of 
view. it would not be fair to have that kind of exploitation made with 
reference to articles which have not been in the market and which might 
~o e into-existence later. Mv Honourahle friend quoted the case of 
Lipton. Lipton's tea is well-known, and he said that consumers would be 
misled if anybody else were to use Lipton's coffee. Take that very CRse. 
Supposing Lipton were to use that name with reference' to his own 
coffee. from the consumers' point f)f view it mil)' he that coffee having 
thnt trade mark iEl very bad; there is no ~uarantee that just hecause a 
well·kno,,'n name has been used with reference to a particular brand of 
article. therefore. that name associated with any other commodity guaran-
tees the SRme amount of excellence. Johnnie Walker's particular stuff 
mav he very {!'ood but his ale may not, be touched bv mv Honourable 
friend. much less by myself. Therefore, if we are thinking of the con-
sumers' -point of view. the argument cuts both WRyS. Sir, I oppose the 
amendment. -

JIr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That in Bub·c1aule (1) of clauBe 38 of the' Rift after the word 'auy' occurr:ng 
iu ·the first line the word. 'name or' be in.erted." 

.l'he motion was negatived. 

I/'16.r. Deputy, Prelident . (Mr. AkhiJ ha~dr tta  The' ue~tioll ,~ 

.:,"That. elan. as .taDd part of the Bill." 

, The' ~tioo . wal r ~opted. 
~. .' , , . , f '. 

, 
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. ,, l~~~ ~ was ,a .d~ to the Bill. , , 

Clauses 39 to 62 were added to the Bill. 

Kr. n.puty Prealdent (Mr. Akhil ha~dra Datta): ~~se 68. 

Kr. I. D. Boyle: Sir, I beg to  move: 
t·' 
o.' 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 63 of the Bill all the warde occurring after 
the warda 'Deputy Regilt-rar' be omitted." 

The words concerned were words put in by the Select Committee 
and they were designed to increase the statutory position of th~ Deputy 
Hegistrar who wiIi be situated in Bombay. This amendment, which is 
consequential to the main amendment which I shall move under clause 
65, is designed to give slightly greater powers still to the Deputy Registrar. 
Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 
moved: 

Amendment 

"That in Bub-clause (1) of clause 03 of the Bill all the words oocurring after 
the words 'Deputy Registrar' be omitted." 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswami lIudaJiar: The 
desire of the Select Committee was that the Deputy Registrar who will 
be in charge of the ('otton trade marks should have much greater powers 
than was proposed in the original Bill. The Honourable Member's 
alllendment 'seeks to carry out that object and I accept it. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That in 8u clau8~ (1) of clause 63 of the Bill all the warde OCCUlTing after 
the words 'Deputy Registrar' be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That clause 63, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 63, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clause 64 was added to 'the Bill. 

Mr. Deput.y President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Clause 65. 

Mr. 1. D. Boyle: Sir, I move: 

"That' clause 65 of the Bill be re-numbered as aub-cla.\11e .(1) of alaWle 65 and 
to the clause as so re-numbered the following new Bub-clause be add!.d: . 

'(I) In respeet of ~  t,rada ,ma.rk., ~p oatio  for,· rigietrr.tion of ,..hich are 
duly made to the Deputy Registrar under ,thia chapter, the Deputy 
Registrar shall exercie all the 'powers of the Registrar under this Act 
but &hall be subject to the general superiJlt.endence, of the egiatrar ~  

This is the main clau,".: tbe cpn,equentWrl a~e d ent,to hich  'We 
have already passed under clause 68 .. ; ~. t .tIlCj)ve" 
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JIr. Deputy· Pruldenf (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 
moved: 

.A,m8lldmens 

"That clauae 65 of the Bill be re-numbered 11.1 lub-claule (1) of claule 65 and 
tu the clause as .·10 re-numbered the foUowing new sub-clau.. be .dded: 

'(I) In r~~ct of all trade marks, applications for regiatr~tion of wh:ch are 
duly made to the Deputy ReglBtrar under this chapter, the Deputy 
Registrar shall exllrcise all the powers of the Registrar under this Ac' 
but shall be subject t<> the general 8uperintendence of the Regiltrar' ... , 

'l'he Honourable Dlwan B&hadur Sir ~. Blmllwaml Jluda11ar: Sir, I 
accept the amendment. 

Kr. Deputy Presid8llt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That claule 65 ot the Bill be re·numbered &II sub-clause (1) of claule 65 and 

to the clause a8 80 re-numbered the following new sub-clause be added: 
'(I) In respect of all trade marks, applications for registration of which are 

duly made to the Deputy Registrar under this chapter, the Deputy 
Registrar shall exercise 1\11 the powers of the Regi8trar under this Act 
but shall be subject to the genera) superintpndence of the Registrar'." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That clause 65, aD amended, stand part of the Bill." 
. The motion was adopted. 
Clause 65, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 66 to 75, were added to the Bill. 

Kr. Deputy President (11r. Akhil Chandra Datta): Clause 76. 

lIr. I, D, Boyle: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub· clause (J) of clause 76 of the Bill after the word 'Registrar' the 

worda 'or Deputy Registrar' be inserted." 
This is consequential. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 
moved: 

Amendment 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 76 of the Bill after the word 'Registrar' the 
words 'or Deputy Registrar' be in.erted." 

'!'he Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. RalflaIWamllludlll&r: I aeoept 
the amendment. 

JIr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in sub-clanse (1) of clause 76 of the Bill after the word 'Regi.trat' the 

words 'or Deputy RegiBtrar' be inserted." 
The motion was adopted. 

JIr. DePUty Preaident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That clauae 76, as amended, .tand part. of ~h~ Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 76-, as amended, was adeled to the Bill. 
Clauses 77 to 82 were added to the Bill. 
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.JIl'.Deput, ~~ t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta)::""C}aus888. 

1Ir. T. S. Pilla1 (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
move: 
"That fafelaute 83 of the Bill the following be lubBtituted: 
'83. If at lUI,. time after tlu! expiry of aix months from the ocrmmencement of 

thia section it il made to appear to the Central Govenunent that any 
Govenunent outside British India has made AU.factory provision for 
the protection within its territori88 of trade marks in r8l~t of which 
an application for registration has been made in British India. the 
Central Government may. b:t notification in the official Gazette, make 
provision with regard to trade marks' in respect of which an applicatioD 
for registration has been made within the territori88 of that Government. 
to enable any person who has applied within such territories for regis-
tration of a trade mark or his legal representative or assignee to obtain 
registration of the trade mark in riti~h India under this Act on hi. 
makinJt an application fol' reitistratioll in British India within luch 
period as may be fixed in this behalf by the notification as if an applica-
tIOn for registration under this Act had been made in respect of that. 
trade mark at the date at which the application for rel(stration waa 
made within the territories of that Government'." 

The purpose of this amendment is to make clear the intention of 
Government with regard to the provision required to enable India to 
become a party to the International Convention for the protection of 
industrial property. One condition required for this is that there should 
be provision in the Indian Statute relating to trade marks allowing 
reasonable time-six months in the case of trade marks-for a. person 
who applieR for the registration of a trade mark in a country to a~e 

arrangements, if he so desires. for the same trade mark to be registered 
in any other country so that his claims may not be adversely affected 
b:v a rival applying for the registration of the same trade mark earlier 
than he. The effect of the proposed provision is to enable the register-
ing authority to ('onsider the primary applicant for the trade mark a& 
the one entitad to have his claims considered before that of another who 
may have applied not earlier than six months before he did. Such 8 
provision is necessary to enable India to become It member of the Union 
of countries that have entered into a convention for the protection of 
industrial propert,:v. As there was some ambiguity about the exact import 
of the Clause as it stood; I have the honour to commend the 'amendment 
I have moved for the acceptance of the lIouse. -

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 
moved: 

"That for clause 83 of the Bill the followinj[ be ftubstituterl: 

Amendment 

'83. If at any time after the expiry of six months from the commencement of 
this section it is made to appellr to the Central Government that any 
Government outside British India has made satisfactory provision for 
the protection within its territori88 of trade marks in respect of which 
an '1Ipplication for registration has been made in Bdish India, th~ 
Central Government may, by notificlltion in the official Gazette. maklJ 
provision with regard to trade marks in respect of which an application 
for rellistration hu been made within the territories of that 'Government 
to enable any person who has applIed within such territories for regis-
tration of a trade mark or hi~ legal representative or assiJtIlee to obtain 
registration of the trade mark in Britlllh India under thi' Act on hi. 
makinlt an application for registration in British India within 8uch 
period as may be fixed in this behalf by the notification liS if an applica-
tion for regiltration under this Act hall been made in l'flllpect pf that 
trade mark at the date at which the applieation for registration wall 
made within the ~rrit.orie. of ~ Gol'ernment'."· . 

• 
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l r . 8~ . ~ What 'i$' the pro'riaion of i ~ e nv ntion to "hiob 
lOU "are re ~  

The Honourable DlwAIl Babad.lIl Sir A. :aamuwaml JludaUar: The 
lnter.national CClnvention for the protection of industrial property requires 
every ooUntry who wants to enter into that Convention to observe one 
rule. If in Oanada an application is made by a person possessing a 
trade mark to have that trade mark registered on the first of January, 
1940, and that person goes over to India and puts a similar application 
here at any time before the 1st July, 1940, supposing on the 1st of June, 
1940, and if a second person in Canada hurries up on the 1st March, 
1940, and has put in ,an application before the Registrar in India, the 
,second person will not have a prior right, because the application of the 
first person is dated back to the day on which he applied in Canada. 
There have been persons who have been trying to steal a march over 
their rivals by going to a new country and rushing off with a trade mark 
application the moment they come to find out that in the original country 
such trade mark application has been made. This provision of six months 
prot,cts the rights of the original applicant who is the legitimate user of 
the trade mark so that he cannot be anticipated in foreign countries, the 
world being very large and 'we cannot take simultaneously applications for 
uade marks in all the Convention countries. This is a convention which 
has ,been agreed to by almost all the civilised countries of t,he world and 
we are bringing tips particular section in  in a more clarified form, so 
that when India accedes to the Convention it may be treated on a reci-
procal basis by all other countries who are parties to the Convention. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That for clause 83 of the Bill the following be substituted: 

'83. If at any time lifter the expiry of six months from tht! commencement of 
this section it is made to appear to the Central Government that any 
Government outside British India has made satisfactory provision for 
the prot,ecti()n within its territorieR of trade marks in respect of which 
an application for registration has been made in Hr:tish India, the 
Centra.l Government may, by notification in the official Gazette, make 
provision with regard to trade marks in respect of which o.n o.ppi:Co.ti0n 
for registration haa been made within the territori«!R of that Government 
to enable any person who has a.pplied within Buch terr:tories for regis-
tration of '" trade mark or his legal representative or assignee to obta.in 
registration of the trade mark in Briti.h India under th:s Act on his 
makinj1; an applicntion for registration in British Ind:a within ~uch 

period as may be fixed in thi. behalf by the notification as if nil applica-
tion for registration under this Act had been made in respect of that 
trade mark at the date at whi~h the application for reg:stratioll wa. 
made within the territoriea of \hat Government'." 

The motion wae adopted. 

Mr. DeP1ll1Prelidlnl (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That dame 83, aa amended, IltaDd part of the Bill." 

The mOtion was adopted. 
Clause 88. a8 amended wall I!Iddedto the,Bill, 
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Clauses 84 and 85 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable DlW8D Babadur SIr A. Bamaawam! lIudaUar: Sir, 
I move: 

"That the Bill, a8 amended, be pas8ed." 

Mr. Deputy Pr881deDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That the Bill, &8 amended, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
16th Februa.ry, 1940. 
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